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LOST—About three weekd
ago, 1 Pair of Gold Rimmed Eyeglass» 
es In case. Finder will be rewarded on 
returning to thle office, sept22,tf

FOR SALE BYauction Sates i 
AUCTION.

Star of the Sea L. A.
will hold a Card Party 

and Dance

Thursday Next 27th.
Particulars later.

for 12 Cents.COAL!LOT L That piece of Land on the
North Side of the Black Marsh 
Road known as “McDougall's." 
Bounded on the South by the 
Black Marsh Road, on the Bast 

' ‘ by land occupied by Créas, on 
the West by land occupied by 
Murphy, and ecffitaintag: 16 
Acres, more or lees.

LOT 2. That piece of land on the 
North Side of MacKay Street 
bounded as follows:—South by 
MacKay Street and measuring

r . 666 ft. more or less. West by 
Shaw’s Lane and measuring 
160, ft more or less, East bx 
Cameron Street and measur* 
tag 136 ft. more or less. North 
by property owned by Emer
son, Clouston and others, by 
which it measures 700 ft. more 
or less.

LOT, 8. That piece of land situate at 
River Head, Petty Hr., on the 
North Side of Pridam's pro
perty and extending thereby 

. 670 ft. more or less.
LOT 4. That ptece of land Situate at 

Little Pond and Long Pond, 
about 3 miles South West of 
Brlgns and containing 26 
Acres,' more or less.'

LOT 6. That piece. of land situate at 
Salmon Core, Southern Out, 
Port de Grave, on the South 
Side of the Salmon Cove Road, 
to the West of the Church of 
England, and containing 16 
Acres, more or less.

XOT 6. That piece of land at Spruce

ia)ST—On Thursday Night
at the Majestic Theatre, a Purse con
taining a small sum of money, street 
car tickets and postage stamps. Please 
return to R. MOORE at Kearney’s, 
Water Street sept21,21

To' start ; you buying 
rom us, we send this 
real combination pkg., 
II postpaid for only 12 
ants. It contains Fancy 
1 Cameo Scarf Pin, 1 

►me Silk Remnants, 1 
i, 2 gilt Collar Buttons, 
h, 2 gold-plated Beauty 
Charm, all sent poet

ic. 3 lots 30c. Address 
CO., P.O. BOX 1162, 

Vi„.' ' sept22,2i

Live - Stock ... Now Landing ex. Schooner “Hazel Trahey”

AT $74.50 PER TON
Whilst discharging. Also to arrive in a few days 

A Cargo of the very best

SCOTCH HOUSEHOLD and ANTHRACITE
(Egg and Nat Sizes)

Bx. Schooner “Jean Dundonald Duff.”
A good opportunity to get your winter’s supply. 

BOOK YOUR ORDERS NOW!

Stone

Market, FOUND — Near the Half
way House, Salmonier Road, a Black 
Dog, white paws. Owner may have 
same by proving property and paying 
expenses to JOHN S. MORGAN, Up
per Cullies. sept22,ll

TO RENT—On October 1st,
Dwelling House on Quid! Vidl Road, 
For particulars apply E. T. ENGLISH, 
P.O. Box 1161, St. John’s East 

septl8,tf

silvered
Pocketsept22,21
paid foi 
HOMÉ 
NEW YClift’s Cote.

THAT LUSTROUS FACTORY FINISH 
is that what you most desire in your 
car? Do you want us to restore the 
finish of the body and top to its origi
nal glory? It will be done if you place 
the painting and finishing Job in our 
hands. We’ll leave the result to your 
critical judgment.

Lawrence Bros., Ltd.
janl,12mos,s

We Will Sell on RËDGEThe Rhodes Scholarship 
for 1924.

MONDAY NEXT, 
at 12 0’Clock Noon,
il Head Choice 
Butchers’ Cattle

11 Choice Sheep-

NERS& CO., Ltd. TO RENT—House on Coch
rane Street | apply T. P. HALLEY, 
Solicitor, Renouf Building. septlO.tf

■t thePHONE: 43.
The election advertised for 

the end of September has 
been postponed till the end 
of October or begininng of 
November.

A. WILSON,
Secretary, C.H.E.

sept20,Si, t End TO LET—About 6 Rooms,
676 Water Street; apply McGRATH ft 
McQRATH, Solicitors.sept!3.tf!urant
FOR LEASE or SALE—On
the rental plan. Two Houses, both 
modernly equipped. The one on Mili
tary Road contains ten rooms and a 
large cellar; the other on Allendale 
Road, opp. Burton's Pond, has eight 
rooms and cellar. For further partic
ulars apply JOHNSON ft EVANS, 30 M 
Prescott Street. septll.tf

NOTICE.John’s

Four weeks after the date 
hereof application will be made 
to His Excellency the Governor 
in Council for Letters Patent for 
“Improved method of and ap
paratus for Generating gas for 
Lighting Purposes,” to be grant
ed/to Albert Edward Batchelor 
of Hornchurch, County of Essex, 
England.

nd Flag Poles
hted and Repaired, 
stock all classes of 
lips’ Rigging ready- 
e. Apply
L WINSOR, 
igging Works. 

Rigging Works: 
St. Brennan St. 
’ *Phone Ï593.

sept20,3iit. 29th

SI. John’s Abattoir 
► Company,

Limited, per “ 1

CAMPBELL & McKAY

Hill, Topsail, on the South 
Side of Railway Track, by 
which it measures 660 ft., more 
less, bounded on the East by 
Allen’s Path and on the West 
by road from Manuels to Neil's 
Pond.

FOR SALE—A Real Bar
gain. Have two Grant Six Tonring 
Cars. Will sell either one, run about 
6000. miles, excellent cndition, easy 
terms if necessary to reliable person. 
If interested in purchasing a good car 
would advise you not to miss thin 
chance. R. J. COLEMAN.

July30,m,tu,f,s,tf

WITH

Mips A. E. Woods will 
resume lessons in Ora
tory, Dramatics, Story
telling and Pantomime, 
on Sept. 24th, ’Phone 
1066..

.gejOSlZ-V: -I- }.--------

LOT 7. That piece of land on one of 
the Burgeo Islands, known as 

* ~ , Slade’s Island, and containing 
. 2 Acres,‘more or less, also Net

and Vgyjrtjgae to the North

LOT 8. That piece of land *m the 
North Side of Petty Harbor, 
formerly owned by BmfrdL

i Ten#®tlPbe made, in raspect of 
each sefftite Wr tas ftMjMMfeWgr
tender fttit necessarily aceepteATJW'

Dated at St. John’s the 21st 
of September, 1923. ;

GIBBS & BARRON, 
Solicitors for/Applicant.

Auctioneers.
WANTED TO PURCHASE
—I am prepared to buy for spot cash 
any quantity of Second Hand Gramo
phone Records in good condition. Call 
or write. W. J. PARSONS, 70 Gower 
Street, I ffiwrs west Colonial St., StALL FRO
John’s.jufet finished with 

Maternity Hospit- 
nowr prepared to 

nates on the erec- 
w buildings or the 
or old ones.

■ 1
Advertiséin the Telephdnfe Directory.- *
A New issuè now ben* prepared.
Direct personal contact wi|h buyers is secured through 
a" telephone directory advertisement.
This, issue will consist of 4,250 copies, space open 
until September 27th.
For particulars call. Directory Department. Phone
No. lldO, r. » ■ • t sept21,2i

TOE PRAISES OF DO
MINION TOMATOES.

WANTED — By a young
married couple,- 8 Rooms in a house 
with water and sewerage; apply by 
letter to BOX 2 this office. sept21,3i

decs to close November 80th, l888,' and 
to be addressed to 
ESTATE OF ALEX. McDOCGÀLL, 
Frank ft H. J. McBougaU, Executors,
. - McBride’s Cove, ItT John’s, Nfld.

Industrial Stock for Sale
.Yes! ws have some Tomatoes 
Dominion Tomatoes today,
If yen’ll eat them, yen'll like 

them
Oh my! when you bite them 
They taste nice and juicy you’ll 

•say.
For.they are fresh from the 

garden.
And we’re sure they won’t hard-

WANTED — To Purchase,
Second Hand Table, about 2 ft. 6in. by 
8 ft.; apply by letter, stating price, to 
“P.E.A.” cjo this office. sept21,21 .

AUCTION, ' Tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up to Wednes
day, the 26th inst., for the pur
chase of the following1 stocks, 
viz::— M
72 Shares in the Colonial Cord

age Co., Ltd.
72 Shares in the St. John’s Nail 

aSmfg. Co„ Ltd. ;
92 Shares in the Newfoundland 

Consolidated Foundry Co.
16 Shares in the Nfld. Boot and 

Shoe Manfg. Co.
The highest or any tender not 

necessarily accepted.
KNIGHT & KNIGHT,

' Solicitors,
sep2i,6i Lyon Bldg:, Water St.

septlS.tf.w,»

FOR SALE.
tS—Two or Three
be accommodated with 
gillg in private family, 
:le room as preferred, 
■n conveniences ; apply 

sept22,2i

WANTED—By a First Class
Tinsmith, a.Position; apply by letter 
to ’’TINSMITH,” c|o this office.

gentle
Board

’doubl, 
with ti 
at thii

to "TINSMITH,' 
septl9,6t

Windows and Carpets Clean
ed. All work guaranteed. Carpets 
cleaned by vacuum cleaner. ’Phone 
1689M. J. J. CLARKE. jy26,2m,eod

e business centre,Oh! yes; we have some Toma
toes

Dominion Tomatoes to-day.
►n Rooms, Adelaide St,
Iture and Merchandise 
ition turned into cash 
-, returns. sept21,8t

Opened on MONDAY, Sept. 
10th, at -9.30 aun. in the 
Victoria Hall, offering com
plete courses in Accounting, 
Stenography - and. other 
essential subjects to pro
duce efficiency. Phone 
2025R. Evening Classes at

Newfoundland. Patrick Street.

If in donbt “Ask Cowan he 
probably knows” where you can 
get “DOMINION TOMATOES.”

sept8,eod,tf “,

HELP WANTEDjtoection 3 to 5 Monday afternoon. IS made up of
. MISS M. R. STAN- 
itrick St sept22,6i

FOR SALE.Dowden & Edwards, WANTED — An Express-
man; apply to AYRE ft SONS, LTD. 

sept22,31
Businesstom,si

Grocery Store on New Gower Street 
House on Quidl Vide Road.
Mission Rooms, Hamilton Street. 
House on Duckworth Street will 

make good hoarding house.
House on Balsam Street.
Two houses on Flower Hill.
If you have houses for sale consult 

us. we pay cash for suitable property. 
Money loaned on City Property* 

Building and Repairing dene by ns. 
For further particular*, apply

JOHNSTON & EVANS,
SOM PRESCOTT STREET. 

aug23.eod.tf > y-' , • •

D — Gramophone
ond hand, must he In good 
also have-for sale a large 
used Records and I wish 
to the public that I am 

buy, sell or exchange all 
ortis. W. J. PARSONS, 70 
t, 2 doors West of Colonial 

sept22,31

AUCTION SALE. WANTED — Plasterers,
highest wages paid; apply MORMAL 
SCHOOL. sept22,3i

M. A. BASTOW & SONS, LTD.

SATURDAY SPECIALS.
CHOICE FRESH GROCERIES.
FLOUR (Winsor Patent), stone . ,60c. 
EGGS (Fresh firsts), dozen .. 50c.
BUTTER (finest P.E.I. slab), lb. . ,66c. 
TABLE JELLIES, package .. .. ..18c. 
APPLES , (Gravensteine), dozen ,86c. 

and .« .. •, .. *. .. .. ,.36c.
LUX (large packages) ................. 15c.
PORK ft BEANS (Campell’s), tin ,16c. 
PEACHES (large tins) new pack,

tin .. . . ......................:..............80c.
APRICOTS (large tins) new pack,

tin .................................................. 80c.
PRUNES (finest pack), lb................18e.
APPLES (Bvapofated), lb. .. ..20c,
APRICOTS (Evaporated), lb.......... SOe.
PEACHES (Evaporated), lb...........20c.
PINEAPPLES (small chunks) .tin 26c.
ONIONS, 10 lbs. for........................46c.

•Finest New York Beef, Pork. Spare 
Ribs, Jowls, local green Cabbage, Pota
toes, Turnips, Beet, Carrots, Parsnips, 
Corn, Yellow Meal, Gluten, Oats, etc.
HURRY YOUR ORDERS—PROMPT 

SERVICE.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

Auctioneers.

Schooner Wanted
to- freight 100,000 to 
200,000 ft. lumber, from 
Battle Hr. apply to
A. E. HICKMAN CO., 

LIMITED.

TWO STOREY HOUSE, P. G. BUTLER, B.C.S, 
M.C.S., Principal. WANTED—A Boy to act as

messenger and work round store; ap
ply T. J. DULEY ft CO., LTD. 

sept22,tf.

kinds d 
Gpwer 1 
Street.

septl3,12i,eodNo. 56 Flower Hill.

he highest bidder shall be declared 
the Purchaser.

On the premises on '

Æ—1 Trained Set-
three and four years old, 
rendition ; apply to 42 

sept22,li

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Girl for office work (city accounts) ; 
apply by letter stating age, experience 
and salary required to '“ELCO," this 
office. sept22,tfNOW LANDING!

1,000 (ONE THOUSAND TONS)

Sept. 25th,
>E—One Cow, just
r P. GLADNEY, Fresh
er ’phone 1S96M. WANTED—An Experienc

ed Girl, one who understands plain 
cooking; apply MRS. E. L. CARTER, 
80 LeMarchant Road. eept22,tf

HOUSE FOR SALE,

English Household Goal A Real Walk Over Lineapply to E—At a Bargain,
effing Hevse, No. 61
igether with large stable 
louse contains 9 rooms, 
verage. Immediate pos- 
lrther particulars apply 
KELLY, Temple Bulld- 
h St, St. John's, Nfld.

FRED J. ROIL & CO That most desirable Dwelling House, 
No. 6 Kimberly Row, hot and cpld 
water etc., in first class condition in
side and out. A chance of a life time 
to buy a house like this. Situated in a 
most desirable locality, in close prox
imity to churches, opera houses, movie 
Theatres, etc. Cash and terme; apply 
to
M. ft E. KENNEDY, Bldg. Contractors.

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Girl for small family, to pro
ceed to Montreal ; reference required; 
apply at NICKEL THEATRE. 

bept22,ll

Real Estate Auctioneers, 
iBjJtooed Building, Duckworth St
2«(Ui,thj3,m ■ '

Christy’s Flavorings and 
Spices are certainty the real 
walk-over line in this city to
day. Miss Forsey and Miss 
Davis are meeting with won
derful success and, getting 
many unsolicited repeat or
ders. Ladies are very highly 
recommending it to. their 
friends. Only those who use 
it know how to judge its 
wonderful merit Enquiries

WALLSEND
Superior to all other grades imported. .Good 

to get your winter’s supply of allTO LET. WANTED—A General Maid
references required ; apply to MRS. 
EDWARD ENGLISH, Quidl Vidi Rd. 

sept22,3i
No slack,, atLump C< E—House, No. 137

Road, in gpod order and 
substantial garage at 

o H. E. COWAN,-Bxecu- 
•son’s. sept21,2i

Office Bcnenf Bldg.junel4.eod.tf $14.50 PER TONSUITE OF OFFICES
Inchangé Building, corner Me
re’s Hill and Water Street, 
“table also for Club Rooms or 
«taurant; also Shop in same 
“iding. For further particulars 
JWy at 2 Devon Row or ’phone
i5____  eept3.eod.tf

WANTED—A Drug Clerk,
one with three or four years experi
ence. A good opportunity for a reliable 
man; apply in writing to “DRUG 
CLERK,” c|o Evening Telegram. 

sept21,8i a .r--ÎL, .

of 2240 lbs., whilst discharging,
to secure a comfortable Home in 

a good locality.
2 Freehold Houses.

1-7 Rooms, built last year and 
1-8 Rooms ; apply to

426 Water St. West. ’Phone 103.

septal, 2i -1 Small Office
new; apply H. B. 
tiding, P. O. Box 64.FRESH CLEAN MILK

Having recently enlarged 
lÿ herd, by importing sev- .0. Box 2124, Ave. and

"âgyaEeLgjBBBB-Biijg septlS,131,8,tu,th
eral new cows which have 
been tested and found free 
from tuberculosis; and also 
under construction a new 
Barn which when finished

-A General Maid
two; apply MRS. LOCK-
Square, after 6 p.m.

vdfl be sanitary in ever 
pect; I am therefore pi 
ed to take on a limited 
her of new customers.

A. V. ROSS,
Grove
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THE EVENING

CEB HI In summer ie woj
the BothcMds Bose to Wealthlike to cookcountess repeats,-wearily, as the car

riage roHs.homeward. "I am very 
much disappointed. I wished so much 
to: S8é nuisis O&WM _ again t. His 
poor, little wife, 'too! You must go 
over to Rutland Gardens after dinner, 
Isabelle, it he does not come, and ex
plain the delay to her. Poor child!’’ 
Lady Pentreath says, sadly. “She is 
counting the hours until she sees him, 
I suppose!"

She Is counting the hours—nay, the 
very minutes she had turned Into a 
gigantic sum, from which she jdyfully 
subtracts every ten that pass.

She has had his room prepared for 
him, and has stolen in herself after 
thé housemaid has gone, to put fresh 
roses In the delicate pink specimen 
glasses that stand here and there, to 
All the massive cut-glass toilet bottles 
with perfume, and to

and the Power that Biches Give.labour as possil
It was a sordid, evil-smelling street 

in the Frankfort Ghetto that the daz
zling fortunes of the great house of 
Rothchild were cradled in the latter 
half of the eighteenth century. Their 
founder was Meyer Anselm, son of a 
poverty-striken dealer in oddments, 
who took his name from the Red 
Shield (Roth Schlld) which hung, as 
a trade-sign, in front of Ms modest 
shop.

Before he had reached his twelfth 
birthday young Meyer was known far 
beyond the limits of the Judengasse 
for his business astuteness. He was 
a collector »f coins and curios, and 
was able to drive a better bargain than 
men of three times his years. But he 
quickly found Frankfort and curlo- 
eollecting too cramped a sphere for 
his ambition; and,.packing up his few 
belongings, he started one day, with a 
stout stick and a stouter heart for 
companions, on the long tramp to 
Hanover. There1the bright-faced lad 
soon found a place In the office of a 
banker.

First Steps 6» Success.
By hard work and thrift, he man

aged to save the capital which enab
led him to return to Frankfort in a 
position to start as a dealer in bul
lion, curios, coins, and bills of ex-

Eruptlon On Face. Itched C'.« VthEmpresses ! en- *** 
able you to reach __-5 
London and-" 
Paris in a week 
from Quebec; with 
only four days on 
the open sea.

and Burned, Lost Rest 'iîSss

“A small, sore eruption broke out 
on the eide of my face and kept 
spreading until it was the sise of a 
quarter. It was rough and ecaly, and 
at times I was most crazy with the 
ttchtng and burning. I lost my rest 
at night, and my late waa terrible to 
wee.

“ i tried different rereedlee without 
any benefit. A friend recommended 
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment »o I 
pm chased some, and after using one 
cake of Cutlcura Soap and one box 
of Ointment I was healed.” (Signed) 
Mies Eleanor Beekmen, Springdale, 
Mont., Jan. 19, 1923. -

Rely on Cutlcura Soap, Ointment 
and Talcum to care for your akin.

CR1SC0Direct Service to Cherbourg,
■ is a great aid to splendid 
® and satisfactory cooking
■ for this pure vegetable 

™ shortening makes cakes and 
I pastry taste better than 
™ when made with cooking 
| butter or other fats.'Crisco 
X is the select shortening, and 
j as pure and wholesome as 
X it is possible for a shorten- 
| ing to be . All grocers.

Distributed by

Southampton nod Hamburg.

Fuff particulars of rat»*, tatting 
datee and other Information 

from local attamafnp 
agent», or from

% . >|# 1% Men
Have■SrcXSa0Soap «haï

plkce eome of his 
favorite poets’ and novelists’ work on 
the writing table and cabinet shelves. 
As she stands at. the door for a final 
glance at the dainty apartment all 
delicate pink chints and white lace, 
embroidered linen, snowy fur rugs, 
and crimson carpeting, she tells her
self that Dallas cannot help being 
pleased with his room. It looks charm
ing, .and it ie sure to be much nicer 
than any room Dallas has occupied 
lately, even' at the Baltimore Hotel,

It is certainly much nicer than Cap
tain Glynne’s present apartment—a 
dingy “tidy” room, a second-pair back 
in a "decent” street near Theobald's 
Road—a street the aspect of which is 
suggestive of a model convict prison 
in the vicinity—where, on a small iron 
bedstead fronting a narrow painted, 
wooden washstand, Dallas Glynns is 
lying helplessly from a badly sprained 
ankle, tor which he has to thank a 
hasty omnibus'conductor and some 
greasy mud—out of a situation, home
less, friendless, and with six pounds 
In the world between him and destitu
tion.

And the next day comçs, and the. 
next and the next, but no message or 
letter from Dallas Glynne reaches any 
one. j.

His poor, young wife has: Written 
twice to him—trader auC, breeching 
letters, begging even for his address. 
Lady Pentreath has written, and fin
ally mademoiselle has ctflled at the 
hotel. But Mr. Davison only Informs 
her curtly that all letters addressed1 
to Captain Glynne are lying there 
awaiting for Mm, hut he has never 
called or sent for them.

"And I guess T don’t expect he will 
call here again," adds the manager,, 
with disagreeable significance.

It is five days later than the day on 
which ' he had left his situation at a 
few houf#’ notice, to consequence of 
the unbearable Insolence of Davison, 
the manager, wfcen Captain Glynne, 
pale and ill, gets feebly out of a cab 
and limps Into the hotel office with 
the aid of hie stick.

“Any letters tor me, Mr. Marsh?” he 
asks, briefly, hut civilly.

"Mr. Davison has your letters, Mr. 
Dallas,” Marsh replies, glancing with 
a flurried, uneasy look Into the toner 
office and avoiding Captain Glynne’s 
eyes. “Mr. Dallas has called for Ms 
letters, Mr. Davison," he says, putting 
in his head and speaking in a queer, 
riubloui voice.

■Tlley are all afraid of their lives 
through this vulgar bully," Dallas 
thinks, with bitter contempt ,

"All right!” the gentleman to the 
inner office responds, coolly; and, 
walking out presently, with a patron
izing smile he hands Dallas three let
ters. "There you are,” he says, grac
iously. “What’s wrong with your leg 
—hurt It?”

“Thank you," Dallas says, quietly, 
taking the leters and Ignoring Mr. 
Davison's questions. "These—are 
alir

He cannot keep the tone of sharp 
pain out of his voice.

either, being almost speechless from 
the shock of his cruel disappointment.

“Shex repented of her generosity; 
or perhaps my mother talked her out 
of it!” he thinks, setting his lips hard 
lest he should betray himself by a 
word or a sigh.

“Thank ' you. Good-morning,” he 
says, very quietly, to a low voice, and 
then goes away without a word or a 
question more.

An Indispensible
Goods

sept2f,Sl
XffX

of New Goods 
Serve You

Four Flo 
Read:

Wealth and Beauty 
at Stake I
CHAPTER XXXIII. CHAPTER XXXIV.

“Honest Jew,” a title which pleased 
him more than his reputation for 
riches.

Those were the troublous times 
when Napoleon was flooding Europe 
with the horrors of war, and when 
great thrones were tottering and fall
ing on all hands. When the destroy
ing armies at last threatened Hesse 
Cassel, Landgraf William though it 
high time to seek1 refuge in flight. In 
his hurry to pack up and he off, he 
had no time to secure his cash, which 
he was only too glad to leave in the 
hands of his banker, though probably 
he had misgivings as to seeing it 
again. It was -safer, he thought, to 
the hands of Rothschild than to those 
of Napoleon.

Autocrat of Finance.
The sum thus left to the Jew’s cus

tody amounted to. £ 250,000, and Mey
er was qui* to see'that, at a time 
when coal was so scarce and in such 
universal demand, It only required "a 
:eool; head- and sound Judgment to turn 
this capital to considerable advantage.

To Napoleon himself be lent large 
sums at high interest; the Danish 
Government came to" him as a sup
pliant for loans; and he made £150,-

One week later Lady Pentreath has 
bidden Yolande "a last farewell,’’ as 
she herself says, and gone back to 
Wales to die. The doctors can do 
nothing tor her; they tell-her so Jn 
effect, though they still*allude to "re
medial measures” and to "keep very 
quiet.” And Dr. Sutherly Smith is to 
"run down" to Pentreath Place in the 
coursé of next month. But the truth 
remains the same—she has gone home 
to die. ' -

“And I have hut two regrets, Isa.- 
belle,” she says, discussing her con
dition calmly—she who nsed to ex
haust the resources of medical skill 
at every fresh hypochondriacal fancy. 
“One, the greatest, Is that I have not 
made a better use of my life and my 
opportunities.” ?

"You have been good* and kind and 
charitable, chere comtesse,” Isabelle 
Protests, earnestly, with something

"Well, there was some little misun
derstanding," Mr. Davison says, fawn- 
Ingly, “about a very trifling matter- 
can be put to rights in a moment— 
but Dallas — Mr. Dallas — Captain 
Glynne, I mean—was very much dis
pleased—a most trifling cause, I as
sure your ladyship"—very confident
ially to Lady Pentreath—"and left here 
last night or this morning.”

"And his present address, please?” 
the younger lady asks, with à flash of 
her eyes, opening her silver card- 
oase end taking out the pencil.

"Captain Glynne left no address, 
madam," Mr. Davison answers, sour
ly, seeing that neither his bows nor 
smiles nor his personal appearance 
produce any effect on these frigid 
members of the British aristocracy. 
"He will call tor letters, doubtless, 
either to-day or to-morrow; and, it 
you or Lady Pentreath have a letter 
or message, it shall be delivered to 
him instantly.”

"I have left my card,” the countess 
says briefly, looking at her compan
ion, and not at Mr. Davison. "We can 
do to more now, Isabelle."

“No," agrees Isabelle, watching Mr. 
Davison very keenly. "If you will 
please give Captain Glynne Lady Pen- 
treath’s card And message, that win 
be all."

She Inclines her head slightly—the 
emmtess has already moved on—and 
•.hey both sweep out to their carriage 
again, leaving Mr. Davison gazing af
ter them and gnawing his mustache 
recklessly, to the great detriment of 
the shining brown cosmétique with

all Yard Goods
DRESS SERGÉS.

Main
FLANNELETTES.
CALICOES.
SHIRTINGS.
APRON CHECKS.
REGATTAS.
FLANNELS.
BED TICKS.
TABLE DAMASK. 
FLEECE CALICO. 
WINCEYS. ,
SHIRT UNIONS. 
GINGHAMS. 
PERCALES. ...
MOTTLED FLANN] 
KHAKI.
COTTON TWEEDS. 
WOOL TWEEDS.. 
COTTON CÀSHMÈ1 
DRESS TWEEDS.

DRESS PLAIDS. 
CRETONNES. /
SCRIMS.
CURTAIN NETS. 
denims.
SATEENS.- '■'? a-a 
TOWELS. ' j s— 
TOWELINGS.
SHELF OIL CLOTHS:
TABLE OIL CLOTHS.
STAIR OIL CLOTHS. 
CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR. 
GIRLS’ UNDERWÉAfc.
BOYS’ UNDERWEAR. 
WOMEN’S [UNDERWE AR. ; 
MEN’S UNDERWEAR.

juatW

AIDS TO BEAUTY

may be had at The Mari
time Drug Store in great 
variety and effectiveness. 
We recommend Wood
bury’s Facial Cream, 
Woodbury’s Facial Pow
der, Day Dream Toilet 
Water, e|p*pFry our toi
let preparations and you 
will be convinced of their 
great mérite.

Maritime Drug Store,
G.W.YIA. Bldg. Water St ’Phone 1868

)une21,SmoB.eod

Smallwarcs, etc,
TAPES. ].*»•_ -
SAFETY PINS.
COLLAR STUDS. ,r 
COLLAR PINS.
soft collars: : ^
RIBBONS, oi
TALCUM POWDER.
CROCHET HOOKS.
VEILS.
HAIR NETS.
DRESS FASTENERS 
MEN’S TIES. — - >
wools. ’ -Ar
RUBBER BALLS, Z 
PINAFORES.
Ribs., '
FEEDERS.

X ETC., ETC.

Second Fit
SWEATERS.
JERSEYS.
WOOL MUFFLERS. 
WOOL CAPS. 
WOOL SETS. 
GLOVES.
HANDKERCHIEFS.
CORSETS.
FANCY LINENS. I
EMBROIDERIES.
UNDERSKIRTS.
BLOUSES.
STATIONERY.
ELASTICS.
COMBS.
BOOT LACES/ 
BROOCHES.
PINS. 1
THIMBLES.

ish government to transmitting money 
supplied to Wellington to the Penin. 
aula. For several years towards the 
close of his life this once despised son 
of the Ghetto was the financial auto
crat of Europe, to a position to in
fluence the destinies of the greatest 
nations on earth.

When the Landgraf was restored at 
length to his small kingdom, Meyer 
was dead. His eldest son, Anselm, re
turned to the prince his £250,000, 
with interest, it is said, at five per 
cent.—a circumstance which so' de
lighted the Landgraf that he dubbed 
the young banked knight, on the spot, 
and lost no opportunity of introducing 
him to his friends among the sover
eigns of Europe as the most trust
worthy of bankers.

AH For Each And Bach For AIL
Of the five sons of Meyer, Anselm 

remained in charge of the Frankfort 
house; Solomon established a branch 
at Vienna; Nathan had already

AMè-üna-V '1.

IN STOCK :
Peerless 

Hot Water 
Radiators,
Three Column 

22 in., 26 in., 38 in.

comforted myselt.^- Hÿ had tried to 
satisfy the afflicted" soul, light would 

' have arisen on the darkness oft my 
lonely path. You must do better than 
I,_Isabelle. You have been a faithful 
friend and companion to me, I know, 
and I am grateful to yon for It. What
ever were the motives that prompted 
you to devote yonr time and thoughts 
to me—whether from a sense of duty 
merely, or kindness or heart, or am
bition—you have been both kind and 
faithfùl to your services, and I will 
try to reward yon when I am gone. 
Would yon like to know what I have 
bequeathed to yon, Isabelle, or would 
you rather wait until my will Is read, 
after my funeral?"

"I don’t want to know anything 
about it!’’ Isabelle answers, bursting 
Into tears, and sobbing agitatedly, for 
she1 is both ashamed and frightened. 
“I don;t want to hear you speak about 
yonr death and yonr funeral; it cum 

me to the heart! You are the best 
and kindest friend I have ever had to 
my life, and—and—I cannot hear to 
tMnk of losing yon! I want to stay 
with you always—as long as I live!”

(To be continued.)

Pound Goods, etc
PERCALES.
LININGS.

/ KHAKI. ~
£f* DENIMS. !

CREPES.
QUILTS.
ART SATEENS.

ETC., ETC.
MEN’S SOCKS.
WOMEN’S HOSE. f :

Z CHILD’S HOSE. „
BOYS’ HOSE. -, -,

? GIRLS’ HOSE.
MEN’S CAPS. •
BOYS’ CAPS. ~

.•-S" MEN’S SHIRTS. -■
A- BRACES. fe. .. /IA 

SUNSET DYES.
4 J ------ ETC* ETC. ’ .....

Third Flo
SHIRTINGS. 
CALICOES. a 
FLANNELETTES. 
MOTTLED FLANS 
TOWELS. 
TOWELINGS. iMj 
BED TICKS. <F!l 
SATEENS.
QUILT COTTONS. 
QUILT MUSLINS. 
BLANKETS. 
BLANKET ENDS. 
COTTON TWEEDS 
WOOL TWEEDS. 
SERGES.
ART TICKING. 
SHEETINGS. If 
GINGHAMS. Zt 
TABLE IJNENS.

RadiatorsWOMAN'SHEALTH
RESTORED

20 in.Window8» flslsw Lydia £. Pmkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Did It After 

Everything Else Failed RadiatorsMilwaukee. Wisconsin.—-1 feel that 
I ought to let you know about my caaaj 

ii'.im and conld
I H I’itili I my hoo«e-
I i l ww* a°d washing 1

waa to ran-down, 
just from having one 
child. I took a lot of 
medicines and had For that embtyHe does not

I mum , s
know that hie enemy was waiting to 
hear it, and is gloating over it and-the 
look of blank dismay that Is in Ms 
eyes; for a dagger seems to quiver in 
his breast at the sight of those letters.

i Royal at 
i is the dishdoctors. Then I ga' 

*em a!) up and to. | La Grippe
9 Pneumonia and Colds ts 

' in the short periôdof their
Floor
SOIL COTTONS.” ; ' 
Reserve of YARD & 
POUND GOODS,
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM.

Standardize the Cure,

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—-As you sje this box 

which you have received contains 
fish, I have sent them to you as a 
sample of the quality that we should 
be sending from this country each 

, succeeding year unless the weather 
is exceptionally bad tor curing. 
As you know we have always 
talked a good deal about our 
markets and what ought to be done 
towards protecting our trade within 

We talk a great deal

TO'" US III iwwivumiMuu **» v ••—-
soever. Any such representations are utterly

Our direct wire service extends to each of 
the large mining camps in Northern Ontario, 
including Porcupine, Kirkland Lake, Cobalt, 
Sudbury and North Bay. Any person in New
foundland debiting the latest and most 
authentic news of actual operations at any of 
the large gold, silver or nickel mines should 
write us direct.
WRITE FOR THE MARKET DESPATCH.

Our information, which is issued weekly in 
The Market Despatch, is widely sought after

and Children’s OilLadies’
Umbrellas, Mackintoshesthose markets, 

each year on the curse of the con
signment system and worry ourselves 
thin In trying to hatch out a remedy 
when we ought to have sense enough 

! to know that the protection or ret.en- 
| Mon rather of tiur markets can be lit- 
| erally secured for ever by sending 
I out a quality of llsh like or even near- 
, ly like the sample (if they haven’t 
got damp) you have before you. If 

j we but made up our minds to do this 
! we would quickly restore confidence 
, In our customers and before we could 
. realize It the curse of the system of 
| consignment would pass out auto- 
! mattcally. To me It has always been 
! a source of much Irritation to find 
fish buyer-? povlnr the man who has 
taken no peins wfth Ms product, 
either In cleaning or drying consider

ably more than the person who prac-
every

NEWHOODSWe have just received a new shipment ofNEW600DSand recognized as most dependable for tile 
making of lucrative investments in the mining 
market. Free upon application.

Arthur E. Moysey & Co.
FOUNDED 1964. LIMITED

242 BAY ST. TORONTO ONTARIO

Umbrella
In Black, Navy and Brown; fashionable hi

Black. From........................................................
Brown and Navy. From ...................................... Children’s Glaeie

Oil CoatsChildren’s Raglans
Special BargEvacuation of Corfu has Begun Made of the very best materi

als; sizes 24 to 42 inch.
Made of high class Shower

proof mâterials; sizes 33 to 42 
inch. PRICE1 ticalty worries himself over

1 QrOS ( detail of the process. The buyer pays 
•q j him extra for his carelessness be- 

! Xv6“ i cause by an overdoss of salt and re- 
, . ! fusai to dry Ills fish properly he gains
>eillg j surprisingly in weight and therefore 
• his returns are much higher. To put
III61* tt plainly fish buyers all along have 

stuck to a system of penalizing the 
man who keeps open the hare possib
ility of selling our fish at all. The 
consequence Is that those who pro- 

see him fluce a £00d quality of fish are get- 
iperience tjng tire(} of tryjng to maintain a re- 

Sydney, pUtation for products for which there 
> Miss nQ recompense. There Is certainly 
ire mid- gmai] consolation In the fact thSt his 
ice Bay extra labors sell the other fellows 
e he ar- ]ahora |n the market, and of course 

Irritation is the' obvious result of bad 
COAL flsh keeplng us ln a P°8,t,on where no ' 

one will dream of buying from ns at ' 
all until what we have to sell has 

spt. 21. been very expensively conveyed to 
ilgh and their very doorstep. Those of us who 
iree cbl- have given any thought to the matter 
ar here, know better than to blame the fisher- 
trike of men. Just as long as laxity and lndlf- j 
oys over ference .look profitable very tew men . 
y estab- will take a stride to get out of it, but j 
workers ft qsh buyers only realized their duty • 
y twelve toward the maintenance of our fishing I 

Industry, and kept In view a fair con- 
centlon of Justice to the men who take 

EPTEM- p-rtra trouble to produce a good ar
ticle much of our worries about for- 

ipt. 21. elgn competition and consignment 
Alberta would be a thing of the past. It is •

PRICE $5.70 to 7.60$11.26 to 14.66 Children’s
Oil HatsLadies’ RAGLANSlyriDA’S REFUNDING LOAN GO- 

ING WELL.
TORONTO, Sept. .21.

! Subscriptions to the new Dominion 
■V Canada refunding 
kty-eight million di

Cape Ann Style.

35, 45, 60 centsIn Fawn and Shot effect.
totalled 

to-night,
[«reeding the preliminary offering by 
Idght million dollars. Dealers ln

PRICE
$14.25 to 28.5# Slip-on & Coat«Just

A new shipment of SweatersLadies’ Glaeie Wool Slip-ons and Sweater In a variety of shades such as 
Rose, Turquoise, Sand, Navy and 
Camel.OIL COATS In a nice selection of bright shades, suitable to wear under 

Raglans and Raincoats.

Prices Ranging from $2 PRICES FROM
only $835 $1.30 upAlso a nice assortment of shades in the Surplice Tie Back, 

with collar and cuffs to harmonize—2.75.

j ITALY EVACUATING CORFU.
LONDON, Sept. 21.

I Although the conference of Ambas- 
piiors fixed Sept. 27th as the date for 
r" Italian evacuation of Corfu, the 
plans actually began evacuation to- 
pi. Artillery brigades, gttns and 
[•"’munition have already been em-

sept22

Trapped by a Tongue.
THB CHAMELEON’S LEGS ABE 

SLOW, BUT ITS TONGUE IS ONE 
y OF THE FASTEST THINGS 

ON EARTH.

greatly adds to the quaint appearance 
of the animal.

Its habit of changing colour Is well 
known. This change is partly volun
tary and partly a response to heat 
and cold, light and shade. The nor-

and Gun,

WOMEN! DYE
OLD THINGS NEW in the

| fASSENGER LINES ASHORE.
PROVIDENCE, R.I., Sept. 21.

I The Colonial Line passenger steam- 
r Islington ran ashore ln a thick 
I** ln Narragansett Bay early this 
kr»lng and her passengers were 
«Mrferml to a steamer that came to 
Ft assistance and brought the re- 

t„ this city. The Lexington 
ru aot apparently in danger.

Inlet,
Sweaters
Skirts
Coats uns and Martin Hut 

Hunter have two g 
ils Issue. Guns and 
particularly well 11 

i by men such as A.
T. D. Francis, and R. You will be asked to pay a little 
g, all well known to Rod ; higher price for Three Flowers face 
iders. Robert Page Lin- I Powder than is charged for some pow- 
Kflnson, and F. H. Walker j der8. but this little extra charge Is 
apartments, while “Along ; ™°re than offset by the superior qual- 
i,” edited by M. U. Bates ; «7 of Three Flowers. Ask the woman 
ln the October Issue. I who uses It.—sept22,U

mayl2,eod,tf

Webtn PROPOS it, to help 
NEWSPAPERS.

Sept. 21.
and C 
coin, 
have 
the 1

NEW YORK,
* basis for the formulation of a 

•orting agreement to resume publl- 
aticn submitted at a meeting of the 

** York Newspaper Publishers As- 
.■*«011 hy George Berry, President 
* Abe International. Presemen and 
i'Wflnnts Union. u- for dlscus- 

a meeting of the •wMl"’-—* or- 
■bkefi morning Tke r'~—"-a1 

Mis for

towards the tip, which Is covered with ■ balls are conical inFISHERMAN.at drug store.

-By Bud Fisher.EVIDENTLY MUTT FORGOT TO DUCK HI S BEAN,MUTT AND JEFF
(bL-Vfi
&LUG
6LU6,

a rjeFF, I‘V€ 6oT A SÜÆAtA
y j meAl z'u. TAxe a drink 
y 6F THAT Peppo -loajic am* 
CCT A Je» Ai bCNtSUY’S
sparring, pawner; fu. 
knock Him, evr a#* RecoMe-
FAMoui AN ta vve* LV fee <---- ■>
into vAvtoewt-vel r 1 * 

V^SLtp mc.' 5--------- }

PEPPo u 
G Re at nTufp: 
Look HoW 
SHW1S THAT 
SHoT MAtoe y

peu wait nette anI> i 
vu Hen you see bCMPMV 

I CARRiet> ouT ON A*
1 STRcTiHdt You'll know 
I OUW FoPTUNSS AR»__y
l MAbe: r--------------------

IP HVTT boeSH'T PULL
5 punch a urn* 

He's VIABLE TO KILL 
, 4Acte'.__ .—-——^

JACk B€AT Me 
1» THe punch*. 
You 60 IM AMb 

v TRY lT*----------

manng'n* -h* -nr-'*
•bers of the fnfn'-ontïn--' "oin- 
’ad of m"mhers !---* *—-Tr
amnnsal follrve,’ -terr'-',; »c‘ *— 

«alar ,’eclarlne *"’e -ba-te-- r' 
ideal anion suspended because of 
*alkout without sanction of the

■eibt body.
AFiece *ve
GLuC.- 

L U.U6-/
VrtRS TO RECEIVE FREEDOM ! 

OF LONDON. j
LONDON, Sept. 21. |

Jugements have been completed i 
1 tr|ple presentation of the free- i 
91 Uto City of London, on Oct. 1Ï. 
•Outld tlail. to Premier MacXen- 

if '"atiaii, TMemicr Bruce -if 
and Plimie Stanley.Bald-> 

tfOreat Llriqiin B £ 6
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Look 1 Look!
Green ILD LLO'PAT HARRINGTON in Novelty Songs.

* THE DYING DETECTIVE,” one of thi
AL. PITTMAN at the Piano.TOMATOES In speaking with the company’s mand tor Uneeda Biscuits Is growing 

local representative to-day the "Tele- greater and greater. Of course It 
gram" ascertained from Leo. A. Dotty would be merely doing Dneeda Bte- 
an exact report of their past weeks cults' the merit that is Justly theirs 
business and was informed-that since to say that they are certainly the 
Monday a most remarkable increase I most delightful varieties that have 
has been noticed in national sales ' ever been sold in this dominion. The 
here. Local grocers in every sec-rj stored’ that prominently ’ display 
tlon, Water Street, New Gower Street Dneeda Products are highly depend- 
and the Higher Levels'are all well ‘ able. ConAne your dealings to these" 
pleased to testify to this glowing re- j up-to-date houses and realize what 
port and it is with Confidence we state satisfaction means to you. 
that "every day in every way, the de-1 «YOU JIBED A BISCUIT.”

AY NIGHT.BIG AMATEUR CON
Amateur Show commences at 9.15. Amai 

—— THIS IS A GREAT BIG SNAP)AH Perfect welMormed Fruit.................. 8c. lb
CALIFORNIA ^RASPBERRIES, 2’s Tins—

Del Monte Brand.
CALIFORNIA^ STRAWBERRIES,,2’s 'Finie—

; Del Monte Brand,
CALIFORNIAWHITE asparagus tips—

Del Monté Brand.
CALIFORNIA'SPINACH, 2«/2’s Tins—

Del Monte Brand.
CALIFORNIA PEACHES, Halves & Sliced. 
CALIFORNIA PEARS, PLUMS, etc. 
ALMERIA GREEN GRAPES.
NEW CRANBERRIES, CELERY, CUCUM

BERS and TABLE TOMATOES.

•MINUTE

a Catalogue Soup Book of
wfll he found very useful le refer to turn tt*e

WEEK-END NOTES
(I. C. MORRIS.)

HAILWAT MATTERS—PROSPECTIVE.
. In continuing our railwsy notes it railway really requires, because part 
will be quite in order to accord a word of the loss which has hitherto been 
of congratulation to Mr. Russell, the sustained has been from want of busl- 
newiy appointed manager. Mr. Russell ness. Increased freight traffic in a 
has faithfully earned hie promotion, general series, means increased pae- 
and he brings to the position an all-1 eenger traffic alee, and these Imply the 
round experience in railway work,1 circulation of more money,- all which 
which fits him for the duties of the goes to build up communities. The en- 
post, and which marks him at the tsrprise of the Humber will mean a 
right man In the right place, and at busy centre at the other end of the 
the right time. [ line, and this must certainly result In

Much will depend upon the new . busy transport at both ends. Looking 
management; but If the faithful eer- j thus ahead, the railway seems to have 
vices of the past may he taken as a in its favor a chance of paying Its 
criterion for the future, it is very res- ; wsy. The pioneer railway operators 
sondbie to expect efficient service. That paid a big price In experience, worry, 
there will be. draw-hacks Is certain— ( and criticism, and the lessons which 
one of which is the fundamental draw-j they learned should be beneficial to

The their successors. Prom their expert-

C. F. EAGAN
TWO STORES:

Duckworth Street & Queen’s Road.

Houses for Sale !
FREEHOLD & LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES 

Situate all over the City and Suburbs.
’ - Terms arranged in all cases.

First Cash Payment of $250.00 to start with.

back, of our narrow gage line, 
history of the railway presents many ( ence they learned the weak points, and 
blunders, but among the lot none | the danger spots of railway life, with 
weré greater, and none more to be de- these experiences' Ao guide, and with 
plored, than that of the narrow gage.1 increased traffic at hand, and with a 
The narrow gage lips was the one better felling amongst our people, it le 
weak piint in the pioneering of our jot-Mo much to expect that greater 
railway work, and because of that, tha returns are due from the railway, and 
task of fighting our snow drifts has that the new management will prove 
been greatly intensified ; and during ( worthy of their trust, and make a good 
the -twenty live years of ouf cross-, showing.
country traffic, the amount of money j . ..
spent on clearing the track, and the' mt readers are aware, the rall-
amourit of business lost, would at way u now ow=ed- controlled, and op

erated by the Government. How long
thle will continue le not easy of dis
cernment; but It hr'quite within the 

j limits of logic to surmise, that In due 
; time the railway will pass into other 
hands, and thus become mere of a 

■ private speculation than government 
; ownership implies. As to who tile 
likely purchasers will he le a doubt
ful problem; but it may be safe t* 
suppose. thaLABT eosApanyfcwriuld don- 
slat of people and corporations now 
operating within the country? or who 
are directly Interested in Its develop
ment. This suggestion brings with It, 
its own interpretation, tor ft is known 
that the concerns now directly Inter
ested in what may he palled "the new
er development of Newfoundland,” are, 
the Harmeworth Co., the Amstrong- 

| Whitworth Co., the Bell Island peo- 
i pie, and Mr. Hy. Crowe. If there is to 
hé any Internal development worth 1 
while In Newfoundland, then these are 1 
the agencies into whose hands the ! 
work win fall, if these people fail to < 
make a success of their enterprise, it 1 
will be just as Well to make up our , 
minds that Newfoundland Is destined . 
for a Ashing country and nothing else. ’ 
The second quarter of the century I 
should tell a lot in- this direction; I 
however, it looks at praaent asftf the | 
enterprise of these companies Will j 
prove their worth, and that a better , 
day la in store for Newfoundland. This j 
better day cannot come by Ashing j 
only. We have/tiled thle one industry I 
long enough. Our people are not go- ( 
lag to Ash as did their fathers. The j 
change le rapidly setting in: hence, we j 
look ahead, end in doing so wt are con j 
fronted with the problem, of who will ] 
own, control, and operate our rail- 1 
way? There may be various answers t 
suggested; but It does not need ja vl- 1 
sion to sée, where, when, and by I 
whom, the problem is to be solved. 1

If . Hi ajtf
A pSuLAB STYLE FOB THE 

E «LITTLE MAN.*

4608. One could have this in Jersey 
weaved» Aannelior eerge. It is also 
a good model foaJlnen, seersucker arid
gingham. ' 1

The Pattern Is cut In 3 Sizes: 2. 4

The Pattern Is eat 1n 4 Sizes: t 
JO and 12 years. A*,10 year size 
ulres l$é yards of 38 inch materitli 
the dress, and ÿaWf-for the gain 

BMtsm mailed tet any addretz 
woqipisq#: staapi.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.
BEAL ESTATE k INSUBANCE AGENTS.

Duckworth Street.Smanwwd Binding, ijoâi THEA4 year else Requires 
, Inch material.
PatttiB mailed to any address on; <’,'4139. Pletftrt-’tftckOMih&ve longh

receipt et 10C. in stiver or stamps. & popu,tr „

A BECOMING FROCK FOB THE This W*4eU» enwUnlly sura* 
^SHOWING GIRL. M it alpq ehpws the^pw brosi mi

'sîîrtTnd 6 G™-*
for tte galmpe • g* ,ar*fVf ï2 inch material. « »

be attached, or Anlshed M 1Uustrat6d MutrM % yard d

...........SMSITS **-***»»**■
of foéQjpg.. with silk or crepe for the. Pattern mailed to any addrwi 
gtiimpe.EF receipt of 10c. In silver or eumpi

and 8«gBHHggE
least have paid the Interest upon the 
extra cost of a wide gage railway. The 
obstacles thus caused still remain, and 
will mean many a worry for our rail
way staff; and If the cause Is to be 
averted, there IS one economic and 
business-like way to do it, and that is 
to shut off the cross-country trains in 
the vicinity of the Gaff Topsails, for 
at least ten weeks of the winter. The 
amount of suffering and toll, and Ah- 
ancial loss, endured by the Messrs. 
Reid and their staff for the past twenty 
five years, should be sufficient reason 
for the new management to adopt a 
different policy, and to,introduce a 
better way.

There is nothing to he lost by such 
a step, but rather is there much to be 
gained, and what is better it would be 
a more business-like practice to shut j 
down for a while, than to continue the 
waste, which mld-wlnter running en
tails. Not only would it prevent many 
losses, but It should also prevent dis
appointment and unnecessary delayr 
Perhaps It took us twenty Ave years 
to learn this lesson;,hut,A Is about 
time we learned it. There are eoaae 
who never learn, and who will not 
learn; but..ours should be a better 
policy. The prospects of the railway 
for the- immediate future are certain
ly favorable. In addition to the regu
lar traffic of the country, there will be 
the Increased traffic, and additional 
transportation, In connection with the 
Humber development. To expect too 
much from the Humber, or from any 
one particular new lndustryr Is one ft 
the mistakes into which ws have fall
en, and by which our people are too 
easily misled..

By making a moderate estimate of 
the situation as based upon the pre
sent outlook, there is every Indication 
4f increased traffic, and therefore of 
increased earnings. This Is what our

NEW ISSUE

Dominion of Canada Loan
20 YEAR S P.C. BONDS 

PRICE 981/4.
Please

; blouse

These Bonds are being taken up rapidly, 
advise promptly your requirements.

C.A.C. BRUCE
sept29,91

THE WORLD’S BEST
More Bread and

See our showing forBetter Bread

Good Value WSH ONE PIECE DRESS.
M model has youthful lines, 
style features. It portrays 
Ive combination of plain and 
zterlal. One could use brald- 
broidered fabric for waist 
, and taffeta, satin or kasha 
inel jtnd Skirt portions and

FIRE INSURANCE !
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of AMERICA

• ----- AND-----

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK.

Pattern mailed to any addrsii 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps

cannot be planted in tke open to 
bloom In the depth of winter. They 
have to be grown in pots or in box
es, but that is no disadvantage. They 
ere only wanted for brightening the 
greenhouse or parlour wherein grow
ing Aowers last twice ae long as out 
dowers.

Frost-Proof Flowers. A NATTY SUIT FOB THE LlTfl 
MAN.

4170. This is a comfortable « 
with new and pleasing features 1 
inserted pockets in tfts smock * 
please the "little Yellow.” The "knit 
ere" too boast of pockets that are W 
enough to bold the many thins*66 
like-to keep with them. •

The Pattern is cut In 4 Sixes* t 
4 and 6 years. To ranks the etifc* 
3 year size, will require 3% ya*M] 
32 inch material. Fb> knickefi *$• 
1* yard ,ii requlrqf 
^Pattern mailed "to *any addrew 1

MrTs out In 3 Sises: 16,Hi 
i. An IS year sise requires 
48 Inch material. To make 
dffalst portions of con
tactai as Illustrated re- 
Iffl. The width at the foot

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders in Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
’PHONE «68. P. 0. BOX 7 ML

, GEO. H. HALLEY, LTD., Agents.
ADRAIN BUILDING. 186 WATER STREET.

Jan2,tu,s,tf

There is another item In 
bulb-growing, besides early Septem
ber planting, which goes a long w.iy 
towards bringing them quickly into 
dower. -The hulk should he forced 
to make roots before it starts to 
shoot its leaves. Thle is done by 
keeping it In darkness tor a time 
after it le planted. Here ta the pro
fessional plan in a imtsh.il, à plan 
which the amateur can adopt with 
equal auccesa: The pots or boxes 
are three-parts Ailed with a soil 
mixture made up of Ave parts of the

to any address on
,;in .stiver or stamps.

i DBES8 pi ONE PIECE f 
STYLE.

«U. satin, sergtf or linen 7li 
d for this model. The vest L . 
-crossed In double breast- ' ’ ■ 
!• collar may be rolled Sips

is the regular ash-bed period. After 
that the plants can go Into green
house or frame or glasstopped bok, 
where the next stage, leaf growing, 
will be carried on. They can be 
brought in to brighten one’s rooms

STAPLE STRONG and September; the amateur only 
bothers about them In November; the 
professional etarta his bulbe a good 
two months ahead of the amateur, 
and because those two months are 
month* of good growing weather he 
gets hie dower* three months earlier. 
There Is no difficulty In buying bulbs 
thus early in the season; they are 
now being sold' ' everywhere. They 
may be a little dearer than they would 
be later on in the autumn, but they

from the

PICKLES halt aSKINNER’S
< Sizes: 16, lA.pfme 
r size requires-* I

l* cut in
three Inches 18 year size reqnii
tort*, two inch material.bulb* are I* 2* yards, withat intervals, put into theWrite

FOtidue course
no slop

receive careful
Is. There are also 
atiea*S ordinary hi

too far gone to do should a*7*
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now famous

■ 1 If London society is considerably 
stirred by the statement ot the Bishop 
of London that the conditions pre
vailing in'our parks and open spaces 

i is scandalous. His Grace himself has 
not conducted a personal investiga
tion, but a certain council tor the 
promotion of. public morality has 
employed met of great experience to : 
"observé." ’TCiese men state that I 

f they have seen many cases of lm-1 
propriety... The Chief of the Office ot t 

, Works, however, says that officials of j 
his department visit Hyde Park night j 

; ÿt'er night but never see anything | 
! mbre shocking than |wo young peo- 
! pie kissing each other behind a bush. , 
■ It was George Gissing who observed j 
that the streets were, the drawing 
room of - the poor, in which case we 
may regard Hyde Park as their par
lour. It is rumored that the Bishop 
desires an alteration in the bye-laws 
which govern parks and open spaces, j 
and intends to ask that Hyde Park j 
may be closed at an earlier hoiu, 
while the army of overlookers shall 
be increased. The point is likely to 
be raised in the House at the next 
■Session.

(B) I’LL FORGET YOU.

“CAUGHT BLUFFING”; and leaving New 
WNETTE—The highest Kicking Dancer in 
[ open here FRIDAY NEXT.

COMING:—FRi 
York to-moi 

Texas

REGINALD DENNY in ROUND

THE LI
current 20 cents

SIDE TALKS
dvancingSugar7 Centstea plates 

dinner plates 15 Cents HOW DOORMATS DO HARM.

■
 There is a. cer- taking three-quarters of the roa* I 
tain cartoonist should shrink meekly into my quar-

somewhere o n ter.
■ ^ terrestrial Tbe Made Him What He Is To-day. 

globe (unless he ' .
has passed on) 11 ,e because this driver has met 
whom I should thousands of people who are willing
very much like t0 do thls that he *s insolent and ever
ts meet bearing They have had a share In
I want to qnar- making him what he is to-day.

rel with him A”4 pudging from the remarks
about a cartoon he once drew. ‘bat I have heard them make on the

I never saw it But I have heard subject, I don’t thihk they are satls-
about it. Often. . fle4- .

The cartoon pictures the tombe tope Instead they go around complaining 
of a man who was killed in an auto- about him rfnd saying what they
mobile accident. It says something would like to do to him.
about, the fact that he had the right it is the same In all relations of
of way, he took it, and now he Is dead. life. There pre tbe people who try co

A Craven Philosophy. I walk elj over the rest of the universe,
_ . _ and there are the people who en*I don^ remember the exact words. .. . , .. . , , ,.. i „ , ,, .... courage them to do that by lyingthough I have mahy times had them , __  . . . ,_. 7T. . . . .. . . down to be walked over,quoted to me. I don’t want to remem

bre them. I don’t like them . j. Let the Doormats RiseUp.
They are a craven philosophy. They These latter are always going about 

represent the sort of attitude which telling r jaeor* else how they have 
tends to make one section of the popu-

düst-proof packagesWe are selling ugar in

tes, 21 cents each2 Pound H
100 WATER STREET.

Opp. Seamen’s Institute. Fine Fashion Show,’Phone 192.

to be best granulated Sugar 
fore price goes higher

We recommend La 
Buy a case ioo-lb

others, Ltd
*epm,f,s,m,w>f

JUST ARRIVED.
50 Bris. CHOICEST SPARE RIBS.
50 Cases SPANISH ONIONS.
10 Cases NIXEY’S SQUARE BLUE.
2 Cases Southwell’s LEMON CRYSTALS.

50 Sacks SCRATCH FOOD.
200 Casés CANNED TOMATOES* ^
65 Cases Hartley's JAMS & MARMALADES. 
50 Cases White’s PICKLES & CHOW CHOW. 
50 Cases Staple Strong PICKLES & CHOW 

CHOW.
100 Cases CALIFORNIA CANNED PEARS. 
100 Cases CALIFORNIA CAN’D. PEACHES. 
30 Brls. CANADIAN CHEESE. ' ^

500 Brls. VICTOR FLOUR.
’PHONE OR WRITE FOR PRICES.

1 4 Sixes: 6, ; 
I year site r< 
ch material it 
•fortheguimp 
by address o 
or stamps,

been imposed upon, and complalnin; 
Iation_Jnsolent and overbearing,—be- and pitying themselves, 
cause another section of the popula
tion offers itself to be overborne. ’

People with the
will always produce people who will 
try to wipe their feet on the rest of 
the world.

Of course ode has to do a certain 
amount of playing" sate when one is 
driving an automobile, to save one’s 
own skjjfo but the man who quotes 
that cartoon w ine, quotes it to prove 
that when a big -insolent car comes ones and make <

Complaints and self-pity are not 
what are needi-1. What is needed is 

doormat attitude _ that the doormats shall get up from 
their recumbent position and meet 
those who impose on them face to 
face, and refuse t.> be imposed on.

That will pot only enhance their 
self-respect and make their own lives 
more comfortable, but -it will be a 
boon to suffering humanity . since it 
will teach a lesson to the overbearing 

•t easier for the rest 
along with the apparent intention of of us to deal vçjth them. >t

iave long hi
ildrm’s dm 
illy attract!'

% yard el

by addrw 
or stamp! into particles highly charged with 

electricity. For this statement we have 
the authority of Professor Ira' .Rew
een, who adds that other substances 
dissolved in water do not act at All as 
does salt. r ,

a deal of consideration. Incidentally! 
why is a purple blossom so common 
In poisonous plants?

- A goldfish-has been frozen in water 
to a temperature of twenty below

sept22,25.1&7

Last Night’s Big
Amateur Contest,

Why Does a Whip Crack CRESCENT THEATRE THRONGED 
TO THE DOORS., Washing Woolens I garment should never 

> remain in the water any 
)t absolutely; necessary, 
impers or coats should 
nng out in the ordinary 
ing or being put through 
th tightened tension will 
injure them. As much 

Mlble should be gently 
, and then the garment 
id on the table between 
id the rest of the exces- 
i can be pressed and 
1th the hands.
lumper should never be 
; up to dry until all ex
pire has been removed, 
it of the water, which 
nd collects In the hems
II pull It out of shape. v I 
ioat-hanger should never 
suspending the garment 
I as they stretch it on
. • If a long stick Is put 
i from one cuff to the 
light will be evenly dls- 
the garment Is more 

i in Shape. Early mora
le sun is very powerful, 
ne for drying, 
ool or thin, artificial 
should never be hung 
it should be placed flat 
S dried in a warm room.

When practically dry, the garments 
may be carefully pressed with a warm 
iron to give a finished appearance, 
and tlfey should be thoroughly aired 
before being put away.

be all,
Made Easy,MINOR MYSTERIES OF EVERYDAY 

LIFE WHICH SCIENCE CAN. 
NOT EXPLAIN.

longer

IF Y0[U GO ABOUT IT THIS WAY.
Woollen or artificial silk jumpers ^ 

often shrink after washing, but pro
vided special care is taken during 
washing and drying, there is no rea
son why they should not look as good 
as new again. t

The garment should first of all be 
shaken to remove dust. Washing j 
may then be carried out in warm, 
soapy water, the dirt being removed 
by gently kneading and squeezing the

way, as

A vessel made of glass that has best witnessed in many years and the 
been suddenly cooled can resist quite- building fairly rocked with merrlmept. 
hard blows from outside, but will be The affair was conducted in excellent 
instantly shivered to pieces by a small manner by Mr. Pat Harrington who 
stone no larger than a pea dropped in- gave each performer an equal chance, 
to the Inside. This is a very puzzling The leading light was however Mr. 
phenomenon. ■1 • Frank O'Malley, the War Veteran who

a.»», run. ___ ' sang till the rafters shook- Other fav-
; ourite performers were there includ-

Magnetism is full of mysteries. The ing Morrissey the Step-dancer and 
ordinary magnet is made of soft iron, Peters the comic singer and others

famous. The *hble thing Jumper under the water.
Avoid too hot water and too much 

soàp. À light lather is enough, and 
all preparations of this kind must be 
made before the clothes are Ramped 

of manganese, aluminium, and cop- j ton was in good trim and his novelty ln any way.
per makes a magnet as good, almost, as ' numbers went over in good style each The garment must not be lifted up 
one of cast iron. item receiving enthusiastic applause, and down in the water, and on re-

Put a little salt in a glass of water Harold Lloyd in “Grandma’s Boy” was \ movai from the tub, it should be
and It dissolves. Boil the water away never seen to better advantage and lifted out in a heap and not by any
and the salt reappears; That seems this together with the contest com- particular part, or the weight of the
simple.enough, but the catch is wkat pleted a programme worth double the water in the unsupported part will 
has become Of the salt while it is dis- admission fee. cause it to stretch.

stretch 
water * 
squeeze, 
may be 
two cloi 
slve mo 
beaten .<

BE SURE IT’S AN

THE RIGHT LIGHT TO LIGHT RIGHT. cessive
or the

but the metal manganese has also equally 
magnetic properties. Tin has no such was a huge success and patrons got 
qualities, yet an alloy of tin and man- their money’s worth in laughs, 
ganese does show them, as do quite Apart from the Contest the regular THE CUTTING DETERMINES THE 

- . LINES
of the garment,/just as the stitching 
determines the finish and the cloth the 
general effec^ of style. We do not 
slight one feature at the expense of 
another. Our finished clothes show 
the result of well-thoughtout tailor-’ 
ing/throughout.

Peddigrew, The Tailor,
93 New Gower Street 

aprS,sats,tf ’Phone 1314.

The newest thing in Flashlights is the ALUM
INUM CASE FLASH, the price of which if 
surprisingly Low.

from 
the sh 
rigjit 
other, 
tribut' 
likely; 
ing, b< 
is the

ly address 
or stamp*.
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PHYSICIANS.thing* AGENTS.

BILLY’S UtiCLEjnayl5,e< BY BEN BATSFORD.A Doubtful Hero.
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The Globe Indemnity Co. of Canada,
Accident Insurance, etc- 

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
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RULE DAY8—S Wonderful
CATCH THE TEARS.

sheep,, oi
-n through 
time or m

except

way to or
lises, when 
route aha

igh any ot 
be closed

,e Council.
,1 No horm' , i_____ V-en through

iin the city 
; or herds o 
veen the ho 
seven p.m. 
first day o 

•tieth day of 
usive in any 
hours of mr 
toy day frqi 
ober in any 3 
t day of Mi 
r, both inch 
i hours here 

[cattle must 
[r competent 
(m two to fiv 
three compe 
gle heads, in 
ner or of 
iver.
(c) V^ny per 
> provisions 
ill be subjfec

I in default 
irisonment 
eeding thir 
By order

J. ./ ‘
f Hall, $ept

|ept22,2i

St. John1

All persons t 
■aisément "V 
ive been deli 
to return sa
the nndersi 

s tant: Said p< 
I that failurj 
iis request rj 
a penalty: 

unicipal Act.

Sty Hall, Sep
sept22,21
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do likewise, ■ - CHtn.au.. w„„,d di.-1 w»*® Paper Plant 
wk„, th, for Newfoundland.

| ame or accepting fish below j MOMotebs propose to erect 
lerman himself «ossuro plants and boo-

cannot be relieved of the whole 
| of the responsibility. He is 
killing the goose that lays the 
golden eggs, he is injuring him
self, and what is worse, he is in
flicting hardship on those who 
make every honest effort to pro
duce the very best article.

tounded tn 1879 by W. 3. Border.)

Evening Telegram
he Evening Telegram, Ltd., 
J Proprietors.

)1 communications should be ad
dressed to the Evening Telegram,

^ Ltd., and not to Individuals,

laturday, September 22, 1923.

jiye Our Customers 
the Real Article.

We have received from our 
tonespondent at Plat Islands, 
Sonavista Bay, some samples of 
irdinarily cured salt fish, which 
iy the general excellence of the 
irticle indicate what can be ac- 
iomplished by care and cleanli- 
tess, and conscientiousness. No 
ipecial attention was given to 
Ihese fish beyond that generally 
followed in his every day work.

In his communication, which 
ve publishj elsewhere, he em
phasizes the need of insisting 
upon the production of a stan- 
lard quality, and points out that 
It is within the power of every 
fisherman to do this unless wea
ther conditions are exceptionally 
bad.

That is a well-known fact, but 
what mitigates against it is that 
no encouragement is given by 
the merchant to produce in all 
cases an Al. article. In their 
anxiety to obtain cargoes for the 
early market they make but lit
tle discrimination between the 
price for fish well or indifferent
ly cured, and as long as this con
dition of affairs continues, so 
long "will the fishermen neglect 
to take ordinary precautions in 
the matter of cleanliness, in the 
amount of salt used, and in the 
process of drying. So long too 
shall we-stand in the gate ill 
equipped to compete with our 
trade opponents.

Sufficient ink to float a ship 
has been used in discussing this 
vexed question, but we are still 
hard and fast aground. The sug
gestion has been made that we 
should lighten the cargo by re-

TON PAPER MILL.

Police Court.
A 23 year old resident of McKay 

Street was fined $100 or 8 months Im
prisonment to-day for attempted lar
ceny, the particular charge being that 
ton June 24th he had tried to gain en
trance to a store on the Soutbeide 
owned by John Moore. The letter was 
the ebief Witness. He stated that on 
June 19th after some person, had brok
en Into his shop and stolen some candy 
and cigarettes be watched for three 
nights. On Sunday the 9<th test., at 
one o’clock In the morning tie heard 
nails been drawn from the shutters 
at the rear of the store, and the voices 
of two men. A few mlnutea afterwards 
the voices war# heard at the. front of 
the building and an attempt was made 
to open the door with a key. The wit
ness said ha had been watching from 
behind the counter and saV two men 
one of whom he captured by a quick 
rush to the door. When the prisoner 
was brought to the lockup two keys 
were found on his person. A screw
driver belonging to Mm was also pick
ed up near, the lockup door. The ac
cused when placed on the stand could 
give no satisfactory explanation re 
garding the keys or screw-driver nor 
his presence on the Soiithslde at one 
o’clock in the morning. Judge Mc
Carthy In passing sentence commended 
the courageous action of Mr. Moore 
in watching alone for the,burglar. I

Manoa Arrives.
S.S. Manoa, Capt. Dufour arrived tn 

port at 9.30 p.m. yesterday from Mon 
treal and Charlottetown bringing 2,- 
000 tons of general cargo and the fol
lowing passengers:—H. C.'‘Thomson. 
C. Williams, 8. C. 11. and Mrs. St 
John, E. P. Cleary, R. A. Oledhtll, Jr. 
Miss M. L. Martin, C. G. and Mrs. Mc
Kinnon, N W. Horwood, Dr. M. J. 
Mooney, C. E. Eaton, Mrs. E. C. flur- 
tele, J. C. Marshall, J. Bishop, Miss 
M. White, Mrs. M. Pinch, Mrs. E. Rus
sell, Dr. J. J. and Mrs. Garmany, C. H. 
Curley and S. Thomas. The Manoa 
will not get away on return voyage 
much before Monday night or Tuesday 
morning.

How to Hurt Business
(London Advertiser.)

First overhear a remark on the 
street about some concern; be sure 
not tq get it all, but don’t drop the 
words that sound alarming. 
Then grab the next man you meet 
pass the time ot day and Just as he 
Is going to lwve get him again, close 
to the walk or In a door-way; tell 
hlm: “I don’t want you to repwt 
this but I Just heard, on good author
ity that So-and-So la In a pretty tight

. , ,, . , „ ___ •__ I corner. I’ve been looking for thatstricting output. If every smgle | f#r 8Qme ümfc Qf comrte> don.t ^
exporter wag asked the one 
question with regard to the im
portance of cure, the answer in 
every case would be the same, 
and yet nothing definite is done 
to effect standardizing. If we 
agree to supply our customers 
with an attractive article of 
food, the demand will take care 
of itself.

Recently we were visited by a 
prominent citizen who had spent 
many years and his father be
fore him in prosecuting the Lab
rador fishery. He described the 
various methods ad4>ted by the 
différait crews, and gave it as 
hie unqualified opinion that the 
one vital factor in the fisheries 
problem'was the standardizing 
of the cure. To effect this he did, 
not suggest any elaborate 
schemes, but simply a thorough 
washing in clean water, the ap
plication of what every fisher
man knows is the correct amount 
of salt, and the necessary ex
posure to the sun.

The adoption of new methods 
in the fishing industry and the 
securing of new markets fere 
ventures that should certainly 
occupy our a" 
tical method of putting up our 
fish so as to attract new pur
chasers will have a beneficial re- 
suit a0 
ness is to 
fecting 
fish, and if 

Vnterested 
dividual 
to take 
against

my word tor It, but It didn’t surprise
me." j.

Then the next mai) you meet, ask 
him to drop Into your bffice. Close 
the door, and look around to make 
sure no one Is hidden under the desk. 
Ask him to pull a chair over to you, 
point at him with the first linger and 
say: ’T think you should know the 
truth about So-and-So. You may 
have some dealings there, and I haver advised from a confidential 

ce that I am pledged not to name 
that there is a crash coming. If I 

were you !’d press for payment of 
anything you have against them." 
Look very vise, sigh à -couple of 
times, let your visitor out with the 
assurance *k*tyoa are always ready 
to do him a favor like that 

It is an excellent and certain way 
to kill the community, and make the 
batter thinner and poorer on your 
own bread.

H. J. Crowe, Toronto, and Malcolm 
Mooney, Quebec, have concluded an 
agreement with Newfoundland Gov
ernment for the establishment ot a 
large paper plant on the island. At 
White Bay, Crowe held 700 square 
miles of Umberland and has secured 
others until be has consolidated In all 
about lfipo square miles secured 

f-ftWh J. C. Hepburn, 8t. John’s. This 
latter tract Is at Hamilton Islet, Lab
rador. This will ensure a year-round 
supply of raw material for the 600- 
ton mill whch It is proposed to erect 
Mr. Crowe says that his White Bay 
plans are to demonstrate the feasibil
ity of carrying on an operation there 
of rossing and shipping ready for the 
grinders, from fifty to one hundred 
thousand corde annually to a pro
posed large pulp and paper dill 
which he hopes to establish on tide 
Water at Ship’s Cove, Or Rotla Bay 
In Bay D'Espoir on the South Coast 

Mr. Crowe says that the water 
powers at Bay D’Espolr give promise 
of a development of 150,000 h.p. and 
this will be gone ahead with. Ross- 
tag or drumbarking plants will be 
erected meanwhile, and during the 
next few years the pnlpwood, after 
being prepared In the rossing plants, 
will be shipped to the United States. 
In the event of any unforeseen delay 
In connection with- the big project, 
arrangements have been made with 
the government whereby hie may con
tinue the shipment of the product of 
the rossing plants and saw mills tor 
a number of years.

The agreement with the Newfound
land Government calls for the build
ing of the plant within three years, 
and the expenditure of $300,000 with
in a year of the signing of the agree
ment—Financial Poet.

Government
Coastal Boats.

Argyle left Argentia 6.35 p.m. yes
terday on Red Island route.

Clyde. No report since leaving 
Lewisporte.

Glencoe left Fortune noon, yester
day, going west.

Home leaving Humbermouth after 
arrival ot Sunday's express.

Kyle left Port aux Basques 1.40
m.
Malakoff left Clarenvllle 4.45 a.m. 

to-day.

The Problems of
the Unemployed.

According to some of the unem
ployed there Is general dissatisfaction 
with the relief work which has been 
started on the Kenmount Road. The 
men are compelled by reason of the 
distance to hire a bus to draw them to 
and from their work. This costs them 
50 cents per day, and la considered 
quite a hardship should they have 
broken time. On the Higgins’ Line the 
unemployed state that not enough

fellows. Congratulations were tend
ered on behalf of all foregathered, to 
which were added sincere good 
eh for his continued success lu the 
course of studies which he is about 
to pursue at Toronto University. In 
reply George expressed bis gratitude, 
paying a tribute to the painstaking 
efforts of his • teachers, by whose 
exertions he was thee enabled to 
bring his College career to suoh 
successful termination. He then eon* 
eluded by asking for his many admir
ing young friends the privilege of a 
halt-holiday which was willingly con
ceded and which of course was receiv
ed by them as the most acceptable 
manner of marking the 

Then follow#» the formal presenta
tion of the beautiful gold medals—do 
natiî by Mr. Jack McGrath—to the 
members of the College team which 
carried off the lnter-colleglute honors 
last winter. At the request of the 
Principal the presentation was mad# 
by Rev. Brother Strapp, who in i 
abort speech, having first compll 
mented the scholarship winner, gave 
to the hockeyleta their well merited 
meed ot praise. He also took Occasion 
to place on.record the munificence of 
the donor who* generosity, combin
ed with his interest in his old Col
lege, made the presentation possible. 
Rev. Bro. Doyle wai then called on 
to speak, and in a tew well-chosen 
word» emphasised the tact that with
out the whole hearted co-operation of 
George Power the success attained 
would have been impossible. The 
Principal also expressed his appre
ciation ot the practical manner In 
which- Mr. McGrath sought to repay 
his ftfSébtednees to his Alma Mater. 
On behalf of the team Raymond Hal
ley, as captain, gave fitting expres
sion to his feeling* of gratitude, af
ter which cheers were given for 
George Power, Mr. McGrath, and the 
following recipients of the gold med
als:—Raymond P. Hailey, John A. 
Cotter, Cyril 8. Eagan, Lawrence F. 
Furlong, William P. Flynn, Claude A. 
Fraser, Chari* E. Donnelly, Gordon 
T. Higgins and Ashley R. Graham.

• !■ -—rç. -
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men are being taken on. At present plike talking about their wwlth.
they say there are not more than 30 
men working and thgfce _ teVe six 
boees. ..***

Penitentiary Filled.
The Penitentiary, which has ac

commodation for about 80 prisoners, 
is now filled. A prisoner given a six 
months’ term to-day had to be held 
at the lockup until someone at the 
Lakeside moves out.

Social News Relayed 
From Arctic Circle.

Narvik, Norway, Sept. 1$. U.p.)— 
Never ask a Laplander how many 
reindeer he owne, Is the initial btt of 
advice which Dr. W. H. Gantt, ot 
Baltimore, has to offer travelers who 
wander off the beaten path and in
vade the primitive territory occupied 
by the Laplanders. This question is 
equal to asking an American the site 
ot his salary, or the _ extent of his 
holdings in stocks and bonds. Riches 
with the Laps are measured in rein
deer. Seme few ot them, the Henry 
Fords of the" Arctic circle , have as 
many -as 3,000 animals, but they dls-

DEÀR OLD 
A PICTURE THAT the

classic of 
ison!

The Value of Fordney 
Tariff is a Question.

Washington. (By Canadian Press.). 
—Practically all doubt Is removed 
here as to whether the flexible tariff 
provisions ot the new U. S. tariff law 
will ever be made really effective In 
bringing about any considerable chan
ges in rates of duty. The conviction 
has settled down on Washington that 
the flexible features ot the law, so 
long as high tariff men remain at the 
head of the government, will not be 
permitted to get anywhere. Not only 
is the tariff commission moving at a 
slow pace In making its Inqulri* 
Into difference in cost ot production 
here and abroad, but It Is fully ex
pected that an early move will be 
made to test Its powers In the courts. 
This would mean a long period of 
uncertainty. Whether it would be 
practically stopped from functioning 
while the test In the courts was be
ing made is something not yrt clear. 
What is clear Is that the him tariff 
elements in Congress and throughout 
the U.8. are determined to restrict 
the workings of the flexible law to 
the narrowest limits possible. The 
attitude of President CooliUge is not 
yet defined but * he com* from a 
high tariff state and has had the 
hacking of high tariff elements, it la 
generally assumed he will not seek to 
use the flexible tariff to give the 
country a really scientific tariff.

TO-DAY’S 1

f

Cells to Become Schools 
in New Education Plan.

SWITZERLAND ACCOTE» GT SHIP
PING DEM» TO CANADA AND 

Ü.U.
GENEVA, Sept 22.

The charge that great quantities 
of harmful drags are being manufac
tured in Switzerland and clandes
tinely imported into the United States 
and Canada caused a stir in yester
day's dlseuselon of the League of Na
tions Opium Commtssioe, which on 
Thursday decided to recommend an 
international conference for the pro
motion of a fight against opium. Dame 
Edith Lyttleton ot Great Britain ex
pressed regret that Swttaerland, 
which had not yet ratified the Hague 
Narcotics Convention, should be 
turning out drug» baaed on opium 
and morphine and smuggling them 
by ingenious means Into Canada and 
the United States. Gustave Ador, 
former President ot Switzerland, j 
quickly protested against "the grave 
accusations". He Insisted that Switz
erland was doing everything pe*ible 
In the sttttation and hoped to ratify 
the convention next year. Mr. Gra
ham, the Canadian member ot the 
commission, read documents which 
he declared proved that drags were tw 
being fraudulently exported from1 
Switzerland to both Canada and the 
United States. Other speakers inter- 
vened and saved what appeared to 
be developing into a moat embarrass
ing situation. ' - . v ,_____ I

Are ^ 
for Two 
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3, Maas., Sept 20. (A.P.) 
are on the watch tor
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The Commercial Night School opeil| 
on Monday, in the Synod Bulldim

discovered many de- i Qoeen's Road, 7.86 to 9.20 pun.,
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speeding over their 
cours* through the 

; due for reappearance, 
i.interesting visitors is 

period" comet in 1M6, 
as the Mexican War 

on the outbreak of 
was observed by Pro

of the Harvard ob- 
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COLUMBUS—Born to the mind of 
Chaplain T. O. Reed of .the Ohio peni
tentiary as he watched men brood til
their cells during idle tlm® ‘n l^“ polltan dallies while the local Union

INTERNATIONAL UNION WILL BUN 
NEW TOR* PRESSES.

NEW YORK, Sept. 22.
The New Yorlk Publishers Associa

tion and International Printing 
Preesmen’s and Assistante’ Unice last 
night sighed an 7ri agreement under 
which the International Union will 
endeavour to rqn presses of Metro-

for all denominations.
Commercial Day Class* are held hj 

the Victoria Halt 9.00 a.m. to 6.00 pe 
Needlework and Sewing Classes 1 
Saturday all day. In the Victoria Hail i 

Courses: — Clerical, Secretari 
Business and Industrial.

Subjects:—Shorthand (Gregg o,| 
Sloan), Professional Touch Types 
tag. Speed Dictation, Spelling, pa 
manship, Letter Writing, Book-keq 
tag. Rapid Calculation, English, 
merctal Law, Accounting, Bankiq 
Salesmanship, etc., Millinery, 
Sewing, Dressmaking, etc.

We can train you and place you | 
a good paying position In the busing 
world that is calling" to us for 

view. It was Reckoned ! book-keepers, stenographers and other 
ar In 76.71 years, with | helpers. ||

uncertainty” ot threp I Students of Intermediate stand»
9 It was within 300,000,» j are admitted tram any part ot ■ 

the earth, somewhere be- ! country. Board provided In comfoi 
of Mars and Jupiter, ' able homes In the city, 

ttets of the ski* decided I You become a member of our I 
appear to them any time fluentlal ex-Students Employing 
and 1925. When It doe* Bureau titat ls tree to all. 

be visible to "the man ofe . Students working are prepared i 
Harvard College obsen- leading firms at any hour dwired. i 

say. Comets, they ex-, °r night, ' I
any time be thrown com- We hays,.a good staff of trained 
their accustomed course teachers, up-to-date equipment, con- 
near the sun or planet, fortable rooms, ^eto.. and can deiiij 

acting so as to give aj.the goods for you. ’fàls is not i

Vico observed his corn- 
two months, when tit

to one slde-<?r the other. [ expense bet an investment, 
comet' that astronom- to : 
lookout for this year snâ 

yered by and named for lars to yon. jù
saw It from Leipsic, ! Don’t put oi' coming. This will i 

1. It returned in 1857, yonr last chance. Take my advil 
0, 1897 and 1910. It was young men and young women, bl 

but the telescope failed to tend now or you will be too late. You 
Astronomical calculation faithfully^P. G. BUTLER, B.C.F., Pii 
it might be seen "by tele-1 cipai. Thone 2025R., 1536.—sept22j 

m twenty-five or thirty] 
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report their dlscover- 
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nd'toferoftri worth thousands of d*

McMurdo’s Store News.
WEEK END SPECIALS.

A Specialist’s Advice.
In matters of Investment yon should 

always seek the advice of one whose 
knowledge and experience qualify Mm 
to advise you. Your income from sav
ings properly invested Should be * 
large * is consistent with safety. I 
specialize In sate Investments yielding 
from 7 per cent to 10 per cent If you 
hare funds invested at lower yield, It 
will pay you to consult me. RICHARD 
C. POWER, Investment Specialist. 
Bishop Building, 8t. John’s.—ee»t2l,tf 
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Visit the

Friday and Saturday we are mak
ing special offers on many of Our
toilet lines, such as the following:
Sylvan Fade Powder"................... 25c.
With a Pot Nyal’s Cream.............Me.
Pompeian Face Powder..............86c.
With Tin Fragrance....................Lid
Mennen's Tooth Paste .. .. .. ..S0r.
Williams’ Tooth Paste .................. «0C.
Ingram's Tooth Paste v ■............. fide.
Tooth Brushes............ ... SOe. to 70c.
12 Cakes Regal Bath Soap .. .. L00
12 Cakes Palm Soap................... 1.00
Hind’s Honey & Almond Cream .. 70c.
Nylotls Face Powder................ ..  ,30c.

Al* at our Candy Codnter yon may
have yoùr choice of the best, freshest 
and most delicious selections of Can
dles In town at oar usual Week-End 
Prices.
Milk Chocolate Almonds ..
Aprieotines........................
Chocolate Burnt Almonds
Chocolate Cherries............
Chocolate Stuffed Dates ..
Scotch k Klondyke Nuggets
Ivanhoe Selections............
Desert Fruits ,i ., ..
New_ Season Watauts ..

lOCOl
Holiday Mixture

ON LOCAL
do!

j week. Y,
I to 15 cwL

90c. lb. 
..80c ”

. .90c. ” 

..80c. » 

..80c. ”

. .60c. » 

..76c. ” 

..70c. ” 
..50e” 
•86c.”

. ..««.»

Sweden has protected the Lapa 
against Invasion and exempted them 
from taxation, * they are able to 
carry on their life In Northern Swe
den much * their ancestors did cen
turies ago. Their villages are ex
tremely primitive and mobile. Fam
ilies follow their flocks Into the moun
tains in the sommer and wander 
again into the lewtanda In the win
ter.

One elderly Laplander told Dr. 
Qentt with great pride that he has a 
son living in America who recently 
eloped with an extremely wealthy 
girl and married her. The youqg 
Laplander was serving as obanffeqy 
when he and hie employer’s daugh
ter became enamored of each other 
and foetid an accommodating justice 
of the pea* before the angry father 
eenght up with them.

remains on strike.

Thought'Weaves.
the World.

step forward in prison work in years," 
shortly will be put Into execution In 
penitentiaries of the country.

The project has been named the In- 
j tra-Wal! Correspondence Schools, and 
Its object Is to provide means where
by convicts tn their cells may obtain . ... ,
an education in whatever they wish. I ,.Thou<£t ,s tl,e W6ra wh,ch weave8 

Chaplain Reed has operated enefe a.t6* worI“; , ,, . . .
school in the Ohio penitentiary for 14 I * the ,,l*le “,m»lcule that
months. The student, number ** tht* Mstkor7’
out of a population of 2,600. , rt ab *

Now, with the aid of Napoleon HiUl tbeaurta<;e ******* *re.t and 
of New York, publisher of a monthly 8“a11’ atates’ «Wch*, «atveraari*. 
magazine, Intra-Wall Schools are be-, c t'e8' „, ^
tag establlahed in the federal prison I Every visible structure made b, 
at Atlanta, G... a«d a budget of $1,-1 me^ ‘ !“*« «• a rte11

not
calls

Bob and Be Happy.

8. S. Haugerland sailed yesterday 
from Bell Island for Sydney taking 
11,000 time Iron ore.

S. S. Sachem sailed lor Halifax this 
morning at daylight.

S. S. Manchester Spinner from Bell 
Island with 7,500 tons iron ore sailed 
to-day for Philadelphia.

S. S. Cranley sails from Botwood 
to-night for London taking 4,320 tons 
paper shipped the AJ4.D. Co.

600,000 has been set to extend the 
work to every penitentiary la the Un
ited States.

According to Mr. Hill, the greatest 
employers ot labor to the United 
3tat* have endorsed the plan and 
have assured him that every man 
turned out by the Intra-Wall School 
and vouched for by its officers will 
be given a position In the work ter 
which he baa fitted himself as soon 
as prison gates close behind him.

They alto have assured him, de
clared Mr. Hill, that nothing will be 
made known of the graduate's pest 
life and that he will take his place on 
equal terms with all other employees.

“What we want to do," said Mr. 
Hill, "Is to meet mentally these men 
who are shut off from the outsider 
world. We are going to prove to 
them that t«ey have something to 
loo* forward to, then pnt In their 
hands the tools with which they can 
carve ont their future."

Wardens and chaplains of peniten- 
tiarl* In every section ot the country) 
hare agreed to support the schools, 
and Governors of 45 States have en
dorsed them. Mr. Hill has agreed to 
donate $3,500 to each school as It le 
founded. National headquarters ot 
the system will be established here, 
with Chaplain Reed aa director.

soon as the Atlanta sqhool la 
functioning a third will be eetabliah-

The Woolwortfe betiding Is a beehive 
erected by thought for thoughts to ip-
habit.

The last gr*t War was really a con
flict between two arnsl* of thought, 
two opposing armies ot ldMs.

There le no sin anywhere except 
In thought, nor any righteousness.

There la ne ter* anywhere so 
great * thought

Thought tames the Jtghtnlng and
puts the steams and gaaew of the 
world In barnws.

One little thought la stronger than 
all the battlements and armoured 
ehlpe of the world.

The patlen that wilt think right Is 
unconquerable.

Floral Tributes
^the Departed.

tory i

and

Bobbed hair makes for happlia 
according to an American judge, 
should know something about i 
women, and matrimony, as he ha 
on an averafei/ 1,600 divorce cn:e* q 

,year; 7.1 i’>
| “If ytiu want to keep your huât» 

ard observatory does not bob yoür hair," he said to court i 
on investigating comets ceptlyk suspending his Judicial fu 
use Its location does not tiSns tor Is moment fp order to i 
to such observation aa aijvice to a/wife. “BÔbbed hair I 

those of other astronomic- been a feminine vogue for a
more than two years, and in that t 
not one bobbed-hair wife has appi 
ed In this court, either as plaintiff! 
defendant. In a divorce case.

"THie only way 4 tllfe can keep 1 
husband nowadays Is to make ! 
salt attractive. Husbands do 
like wiveq wrth - bedraggled 
There le top much competition, 
observation is that bobbed hair1 
Improve the appearance of als 
every woman."

In the United States and 
In this country, the obser- 

whtch may be said to make 
specialty are Lick ebeerva- 

the University ot California, 
»t Williams Bay, Wisconsin, 

naval observatory it Wssh-

and cuffs of beaver fur are 
■ly attractive on a coat ot 

own material .

Nothing
we * In time

Strega
•wanoo *ti «faction. We wtil en- 

TALLEY

bents 
Squid tor bait Is

■8111

St. Joseph’s 
and Thursday, 
27th. The

“Mrs.

26th, and] 
act local

ed to the Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, 
prison, and'titer that two states wtil 
be taken at a time.

An admlpistration building to cost 
$100,006 Is planned for Columbus.

The method is the same is that 
recognised correspondence schools.

11 At the Ohio penitentiary, the
ont on a hand pr*s 
The idea has taken 

there, according to Chap- 
that It-Is not * 1

to
got 96 In

On Sept 21st, a sen to Mr. and Mrs.1 Geo. A. Bemlster. '
to Mr’ andBarnes, 69 Freshwater Road, a twin. 

On 21st, a son to Mr. and Mrs. H; 
Prince ot Wales Street 

I. On Sept l*h, a daughter to 1 
p”a*MrS' R08aH Backley- 6 Barnes

30th, a son to Mr. and Mrs. 
's Street
, a daughter, to Mr. 

Thomas Horan, South Stdi
ni

ob P a long-
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shall andDUNDEE VS. LBONABD. 
Johnny Duedra, the featherweight 

champion of the world fights Benny
tag tor theMunicipal Council.

Leonard at the Yankee Stadium, N.Y.. 
op the 23th met. In June. Johnny 
Kitbene had the title., Sixjveska Ut-

French boxer, who m tarn loot tt to 
I Dundee" last month

Everything Fresh. , 
Everything Palatable. 

Everything Good to Bit.
V attention of the publie ie 

to the following Section of 
St.' John’s Municipal Act,
letton 157: (a) No horned 
l sheep,.or swine shall be 
en through Water Street at 
time or under any çircura-

complete

TmtTFS GET es MEDALS OP GOLD 
FROM MAH8T0N.

PHILADELPHIA.—Thieves entered
the OVerbrook.home of Mae Mars ton, 
holder of the many golf titles, and 
stole twenty-three at hie moat valued 
championship medals. . They were 
geld medals emblematic of titles that 
he mt between lttf aad ISIS. Sever
al trophy cups, alee wen hr Marsten, 
wère found racked and ready for re
moval after the thieves fled. He was

Advance
Showing

r* New Fall 
Millinery

TAIL
EVERY LINE

ELLIS & CO.
Limited,

203 Water Street.
;nces. except for the purpose 
crossing the said street on 

e way to or from a waterside 
(mises, when the shortest ,pos- 
,lt route shall be taken, nor 
rough any other street which 

Ly be closed thereto by order 
[the Council.
[(b) No horned cattle shall be 
^en through any other street 
jthin the city limits in num- 
irs or herds of more than ten 
(tween the hours of eight a.m. 
id seven p.m. on any day from 
ie first day of April until the 
lirtieth day of September, both 
elusive in any year, or between

Choice N.Y. Turkeys. 
Choice P.E.Ï. Geese. 
Choice P.E.I. Duck». 
Choice N.Y. Chicken.

opens

CORRECT IN EVERY i
BEAUTIFUL $FRESH GAME IN SEASON 

Partridge, Snipe, Rabbits.
Last night’s football.

For the second time in the Tie Cup 
Series the Guards and Feildians play
ed to a draw before the biggest crowd 
Of .spectators since the series started. 
Aggravated no doubt, by the Feildian 
protest, the Guards called up the 
Landsturm in the nature of Charlie 
tiuiefc. Pad Ceultae and other#; but 
their lack of training was very ob- 
viouS after ten minutes of play and 
the pace set by the younger members 
of their team was tee fast. We’v# 
got to hand a bouquet to Ernie 
CUufchil for refereeing. He was the 
hardest worker on the field last ev
ening and the manner in which ha 
covered the play was gratifying te 
watch.

Fresh Green Peas. 
Fresh Broad Beans. 
Freeh Cauliflower. 

Ripe Tomatoes. 
New Carrots. 
Freak Celery.

Those who desire to ma 
tion of Hats for Fall and i 
find here a splendid collec 
the Newest Fall and Winter

The art of foremost Pi 
designers, is shown in the a 
styles, and the showing giv< 
of our ability to secure the f 
distinctive creations—at all t

We invite you to see the 
tain the pleasure we know] 
inspecting such beautiful Hi

e an early selec- 
inter wear, will 
m, representing 
ashions.

is and London 
ay of beautiful 
fresh evidence 

west and most

iwrit-

irs of nine a.m. and 5 p.m. 
day frqm the first day of

FAFTBÜ8 All» VOLSTEAD.
According tc latest advices the Vol

stead a# may interfere with another 
mere or lees sporting event. Papyrus, 
the beet of the three-year-olds 0# the 
English turf, was to hare erne to the 
United States to reee the greatest ef 
the American three-year-olds. The 
hitch seems to ha over the Volstead 
Act.

The owner ef Papyrus declares that 
the hprae is accustomed te drinking 
a bucket of hear at meals while trail
ing and that sometimes be has his 
beer just before a race. Without Me 
accustomed beverage Papyrus, tbe 
owner fears, would not be able te do 
hie beet racing. It Would seem fath
er unsportsmanlike not to let the Eng
lish horse'hnve every advantage while 
racing on an alien tree*. Perhaps it 
might ha arranged te have seme re
putable physician issue a prescription 
for Papyrus, on the ground that tbe 
bear would be used for medlOal pur
poses only.

No doubt it Is the Voletesd Act 
which prevents Epinard, tee beet of 
the French three-year-olds, freen be
ing entered in this match race. It te 
highly probable that Epinard baa been 
used to his light wines with hie meals 
and perhaps a glass or two of drtpped 
absinthe la the afternoons. It would 
be manifestly unfair to have these bi
bulous equines forced te run in come 
petition with strictly prohibition 
horses. Qit-th# other hand, the hor-

■tober in any year to the thirty- 
,t day of March in the next ‘Spnttts’ Dog Bread. 

‘Spratts’ Puppy Cakes 
‘Spratts’ Rodnam Dog Feed.

rWr, both inclusive. During the 
yd hours herds of from six to 
a cattle must be . in charge of 
loir competent, drovers, herds of 
rom two to five cattle ip charge 
(three competent drivers, and 
ingle heads, in. çharge of the 
inner or of one competent 
lever.

(c) j\ny person contravening 
the provisions of this section 
jhall be subjêct to a penalty not 
exceeding twenty-five dollars, 
tod in default of payment, to 
imprisonment for a j>er?'d not 
exceeding thirty day's. ,

Bv order
J. J. MAHONY, r 

' . City Clerk.

you in 
isfness- 
r more 
d other

Holland Rusks. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit. 
Durkees Salad Dressing. 

P. & T. Mayonnaise. 
Wesson Oil. 

Asparagus Tips. 
Sliced L. C. Peaches. 
Fireit Salad in Glass. 

Robinson’s Patent Barley, 
Robinson’s Patent Groats.

andard 
)f the 
imfort-

Despite the best piforts of 
both teams to score the game wae a 
scoreless one an dot necessity the play 
off will be on Monday evening. Owing 
to ah Injury to Goldstone, the Feild
ians had to play a man short through
out practically the entire game. We 
are sorry to learn that upon examin
ation this morning, it was found'that 
Goldstone had broken a small bone in 
his leg.

par In- 
ioyment

“SILVO”
Liquid Silver Polish. 

“BRASSO”
Liquid Metal Polish. 

“ZEBO”
Liquid Stove Polish. 

“BON AMI”
In Powder and Cakes.

! trained 
$, com- 
deliver 
not an 
leading 

i in life 
bt dol

by Hall, Sept. 20th, 1923

At the A.A.A. Championships held 
at Chicago last week three new re
cords were established. viz:—High 
Jump, 6ft 6% inches by Brown of the 
New ¥ferk Athletic Club. The old re
cord was one-half inch less. Winners 
of first, second and third in thw discus, 
Bettered the old record" of 146ft. Bine. 
Tom Lleb was the best performer with 
tSlft. ’Kin.

In the pole vault, L. Myers of the 
Chicago A.A., who went over the bar 
at 13ft. lin., tied the mark of F. K. 
Foes and E. E. Myers Who were joint 
holders 5f the record established ip 
1910. Hoffman' exhibition in the 
javelin throw bettered the old record 
of 193 feet 2Si inches, by 1 foot 5% j 
inches.

St. John's Municipal 
Council. "■ ■.ft-ai; ‘0 Inc

NOTICE.

isplay and ob-
I will be 
r advice 
pen, at- 
[e. Yours 
(?., Prin- 
pt22,2i

u will have in
All persons to. whom Shock Ap- 

inisement Valuation Sheets 
live been delivered are request- 
id to return sam^duly attested, 
to the undersigns by the 30th 
instant. Said persons are remind
ed that failure to comply with

Kindling Wood es, LtdBîrch junks, finest quality 
for sale cheap: also dry 
kindling* wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

see trained on beer aid light wines 
might beat our white rlbbo» animal». 
Anyway, a horse should be allowed to 

j take it or leave it alone.—N. T. Her- 
laid.

ippiness, 
ige, who 
ut men, 
e hears,
caces a

this request makes them liable 
to a penalty-ior breach of the 

I Municipal ^Act. .. c. u . ..
J. J. MAHONY, -, 

City Clerk.
City Hall, Sept. 20th, 1923.

eept22,2i , jl*r West Endlueband, 
rort re- CSA8LES TOTH, OF BOSTON, 

SWIMS THE ENGLISH CHANNEL.
Third American to Perform Feat This 

Summer — Comes Near Mating 
New Record.

DOVER.—Charles Toth, of Boston, 
to-day swam the English Channel.

Annually.Worcester 26 B 16 130 27 20.76
Glamorgan 24 2 17 120 14 11.66
Morthants 22 2 16 110 12 10.90

Cricket Averages, i ■ i
up top

BEAUTY PARLORWood Factory, DIRECTORY
A Foreign Seefleee
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lat time 
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BSCORM OF COUNTIES WHICH 
' RAH FINISHED THE SEASON. The Landlord's Liability,Thone 1186Box 1366 in FivedeclI.eod.tf Ashes of Roses Rouge.. 1.00 

Astringent Face Cream,
1.00

Brome and Black Hair 
Pine (regulars and 
visibles).

Mad Nall Polish .. . ,60c.
Nall White................... 50c.
White Dressing Combe,

1.50
Floreine Cream.......... 60c.
Grarler’s Face Powder,

50c. » 35c. 
Also “Kerene'’ (perfum

ed kerosene), the new 
treatment for oily hair.

Mrs. J. L. Courtney,
Tip Top Beauty Parlor, 

augl0,eod,t( 2 Prescott St.

London, Sept. 20.!—Those who rent 
and aeil houses may be interested in 
the case of a tenant who won hie ac
tion in court in connection with a 
house which he rented. He found 
that the husband of hie landlady had 
died of tuberculosis and he alleged 
that the house waa infected. The 
Judge agreed with him: “The plain
tiff acted wisely on the doctor's advice 
to leave the house,’’ and his advance 
real which had been paid, was or
dered returned.

Yorkshire’# cricket strength ie re
vealed in the averages for the season. 
Six players have shored more than 
a thousand runs, and three have taken 
ever a hundred wickets, and Rhodes 
aad Roy Kllner performed the double 
event. Rhodes Is thé leading howler 
and Sutcliffe the leading batsman.
. • Hampshire’s raeord tor the season 
1»eludes sixteen centuries, seven of 
which wera scored by Mead, who Is 
at the tog with the fine average of 
J4.71 per innings. Kennedy ie the 
only player to take over on# hun
dred wickets aad score over a thou
sand rugs.

"Mb aid Bow ley are the leaders of 
•the bowling and hatting averages, re
spectively. for Sussex, who conclud
ed a meet successful season sixth 
from the top.

e Somerset figures show that J. C. 
MacBryan and M. D. Lyon have scor
ed over a thousand runs, and J. C. 
White has proved' himself their best 
bowler with 141 wickets.

Howell has borne the brunt of the 
attack for Warwickshire with 1,067.4 
overs for ^62 wickets, and W. G. 
Quaife has been the most successful 
rungetter with 1,246. N. V. Riches 
tope the hatting for Glamorgan, hut 
Bates is the only member of the side 
to exceed the 1,000 rune. Ryan lepds 
the way in the bowling with 102 wick
ets. at a cost of 22.62 rune each. The 
final positions In the county cham
pionship are:—

Pois. PU. Per- 
P. W. L. PU. Ob. cent.

Yorks > Il h 1 166 132 86.80 
8 12B 86 08.00

1E : E

to communicate direct
W»h

HERS A. DEALERS
i the Provincial Towns 
Centres of the United 
Ireland, the .Continent 
*6*, etc. The book eon- 
00u names, addresses

enable», J", £/'>;

:eep her Bay. He had been in the water., sixteen 
hours, forty minutes.

Toth will not receive £1,000 offer
ed by the Daily Sketch tot tbe man 
making the swim, the offer baviag 
expired September 7. He said he made 
the attempt "just to prove to the folks 
hack heme that I could do tV‘

Charles Burgess, the English swim
mer, who was the first man after 
Oept. Matthew Webb, to swim the 
Channel, accompanied Toth in his 
successful effort

When Toth turned up in Dover 
to-day in time for lunch it was the 
first real meal he had since dining 
In France Saturday evening. He made 
the greater part of' the swim 
during the night and was the third 
American to conquer the channel this 
summer.

The other two men were Henry Sul
livan, of Lcwell, Maas., and Enrique 
Tirabocchl, an Argentine. j

It was 6.16 p.m. Saturday evening! 
when Toth plunged into the Channel ! 
at Cape Gris Nez, France, and it waa j 
about UNO o'clock this morning when i 
he reached tbe shore of England. He j 
toqk only a few minutes more than! 
was, required by Tirabocchl in his re- j 
cord-making spurt screes the choppy ! 
sea. Like Tirabclcchi, Toth was lucky. ;
He touched the bottom at the extreme ;
edge’ of the little point of .land rap- j. ___ ____  ____ ___
arating Cape Margaret's Bay from j teg through a Mississippi town, ap- 
Kingdown. Had he missed this point • preached a gasoline station 1 only to 
by efya a few yards he would have ■ find the tender a laay country hoy.
h.A Vsan oaino WU - ____ ........................................................

TOMATOES 
25c. Ib.

in Lon itke her- and jini
Kingdoi

tains o’ w uwuico, SUU1 GBBcH ,

classified under more : 
headings, including .

and otllair will 
almost

Pears,-Apples, Oranges, Grapes, 
Bananas, Greengages, Lemons,
Lettuce, Beet, Local, Imparted 
Cabbage, Cairote and Parsnips. 
Heir’s Willard’s and Shrafft’s 

Chocolate Bare.

FRESH CAKES.
Metr*» and Marven’s, Moore’s 

and McGuire’s.
Drake’s Cakes.

Tneedfi Biscuits.

MERCHANTS
ira of the Goods
Hal and Foreign

three weeks at $6,000. This will net 
come out of their shares, however, tor 
they got H ha* by charging edmla- 
siou to their sparring howto.

LINES
Forts to which 
ting the approxi-Race Against Death.

VICTIM OF DIABETES SAVED BT 
„ INSULIN. , .

HAMILTON STREEf
One-inch : 
desiring t 
or Trade

NESS CARDS Of firms 
lend their connections, 
l of
BERING AGENCIES 
at a cost of S dollars 

: heading under which 
ted. Larger advertise- 
to 80 dollars.

MARKET REPORTS Everything fresh add; good at

The Bee-Hive Store,
27 Charlton Street. 

’Phone 255.
ARTHUR B. WALKER

Jack, Keightiey, the five-year-old 
boy, whose parents brought him from 
South Africa in a race against death 
from diabetes, is leaving the London 
Hospital cured. He waa in a state 
of diabetic coma when he arrived at 
the hospital on July 3rd, but re
sponded at onee to the insulin treat
ment. "He waa practically s skele
ton, and at the point of death," said 
an official, "but hie whole system re
acted so quickly to the treatment 
that he ie now quite fat and well and 
extremely lively and cheerful."

can be

indicate that'there is no sur
plus of Anthracite Coal in 
the U.S. The shortagé caused 
by the strike of Anthracite 
Miners last year has not 
ken made5 up, and American j. 
ferd coal will, in all probabil
ity, be hard to get and high 
priced. Coke is an excellent 
substitute for hard coal, and 
we have on hand a stock of 
aame that will soon be dis
posed of, because a shortage

they i 
ments

WOODBURY’S 
DENTAL CREAM

I invaluable to every- 
in overseas commerce, 
be sent by parcel post 
t cash with order.
HBECTOBT CO, LTD.

one ini
and a
for 16

For white teeth and a clean 
mouth. Just the most delightful 
dental preparation you ever us
ed. With Weedhwry’s, children 
dont have to be urged at tooth
cleaning time. Take home a tube 
to-day.

Price 40c. Tube.

DRAIN PIPES!
Just Arrived 
(Ex“Digby”)

A Large Shipment of 
4 in. 6 m.aiid9m.

Doable-headed pins of Jade, Jet, 
marcastte or brilliants are worn with 
the small draped tnrbens.

UNAPPRECIATED ADVICE.

PETER O’HARA,
. arwramwv *w uasva wramv

” hard coal . invariably 
creates an incüeàeéd de
mand for our product.

We advise-our customers

THE DBUG6IST.
THE RETAIL STORE.

had to keep going with his steady 
trudge on stroke several miles farther 
along the coeat to fled a spot to lead.

Burgess acted aa Toth’s pilot and 
adviser throughout the swim and 
joined him in the water during the 
last two miles. To the advice of the

Children benefit“Here, hoy,” said the motorist. "I 
want some gasoline. And get a move 
on you! You’ll never get anywhere 
in the world unless you pueh. Push 
is essential. When I wae'young, I 
pushed and that got me wbsre I am."

tobook their 26 16
FOR SALE.soon as. possil

PIPES
(3 ft length»)

One 4 h.p. Steam Boiler, I
4 h.p. StationaryEnglish veteran Toth attributes no

part of his

JUNIORS’ VICTORIES.
An easy win for W< An inteithe re-

eult of their
sept!8,3i,eod

mammmNMmmmNmmammrnm

WHETter-n

pap*

86 Abchffipt Lane, London, EA\ 4.

Business Established in 1814.
■_____ ;_________

e Hill Bulletin.
Cut Flowers.

? short es 
Street|

jB Designs and
I Bouquets msdeat 
; notice,.Orders tak
eover Shop, Water
■f F. T. D.

ilephone 247R.



as Chaplain of Conception Council.

What would you have when you enter our Store. 
Shall it be things for the kitchen such as 

beautiful

ALUMINUMWARE
or New Pots, Saucepans, Kettles, etc. 

New Shipment

just received.

RUBBER

ise fruit Jars, 
ian buy in SI 
iry care Willi 
They are sri

Spanish and 
Mexican 

Lace Effects

SemL%ibred
Suit&fftcts
inCrepttChw eeptl3,8i,th,tà.»

estions are represented in this 
Beautiful Designs.

i one’s home oft 
t conscience to 
blessing à polit 
ich a crisis! V 
I affairs to bt 
i your condition 
irrying Are tty*

Crepe-de-Chine 
Trimmed with 

combination 
Embroideries.

id your businet 
linen is crimi
ilicy at once,

TEE
CiSURANC

St
ox 994 '

1 designs are introduced for the 
and right now is your bedt 
extensive showing.

MV Ch. LIMITEDSi. leal Si.
St. John, fi. a,

A* TO-DAY
shipment of

Best Flour 'l».s,tu,th,

9s and 14-lb. linen bags

these class distinctions. Id the it 
class the passengers"behave nldelfj 
the-guard; in . the third class ”

in a second-class guards behave rudely to the pH* 
England had a lit- gers* in the second class the pass 
vonHV Mn.n». gers behave -.rudely to each other-
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Bebe Daniels and Nila
A Georgeous Drama of Luxury-Fashion--All that

buy. By the director of
ROBIN HOOD

can

_ ^ Qéie TtoîBfo â*d *ïte£3t
^Qcrnm&9iGtm!^2h£$iimp

- Two Shows - 9.15
-, <x. y'/■?'%$$.■ - '■!?£$$; / • v • 7 .7

•MISSION : 20 cents
[ qp^nggiagggBBnaBfl;

^ ; Our Dumb Animals.

English “K” Boots 
and Brogues!

We are now fully stocked with these famous 
well known ENGLISH SHOES;

DOÜBLE WEAR IN EACH PAIR.

F. SMALLWOOD
218 & 220 WATER STREET. ;

Sole Agents for “K” Footwear in Newfoundland
sept20,th,s,tu,tf

REPORT OF CHIEF AGENT FOB 
WEEK ENDING SEPT. 21ST 

1828.

I called on Mr. Russel, Manager 
Nfld. Govt. RaUway, In company with 
the President, Mr. Williams, and Mes
srs. A. V. Ross and John O’Driscoll, 
directors ; to discuss with Mr. Rus
sell several matters brought to the 
Society's notice in reference to cattle 
transportation by the railroad. Mr. 
Russell received the deputation very 
courteously and assured the Society 
he would be glad to investigate this 
question of cattle transportation very 
thoroughly and to see the beasts were

Curiosities in
Wai Mating.

Mond Nickel Co. Shift 
Centre of Operations.

well cared for In future. He also _ 
agreed to Install troughs for watering ,but wag to tm 
cattle on arrival at the freight sheds death, BO that she might have 
and improve the watering facilities at "gatisfaction bt knowing that

To attempt to trace the origin of 
will-making wcfcld be a thankless 
task, but it is known that the Patri
arch Jacob left a document more or 
less equivalent to the modern will. 
Specimens have been found in Egyp
tian tombs which were drawn up two 
thousand years before Christ, 

i Among the oldest BngUah wills are 
those of Alfred the Great and Wil
liam the Conqueror, whô bequeathed 
his newly ^acquired realm of England 
to his son William Rufus.

The palm of revengeful spirit must 
be given to the man who left to his 
wife the large sum of $2,500 which, 
however, she could not make uee of,

expended, after her I and 
the ' 
she

Wedding Bells.
HORAN—TBAINOR.

A very pretty but quiet wedding 
Was solemnized last Thursday even
ing at St Patrick’s Cathedral, Rev. 
Dr. Kitchln, Ph. D., officiating. The

Conception Council 
K. of C. Bell Island.

The annual meeting of Conception 
Council No. 1930, Knights of Colum
bus, Bell Island, was recently held; 
when with an extra large attendance

happy couple were Miss Winifred of members the following officers
p_ j were elected for the ensuing year: —

_. . , . .Grand Knight—Jos. M. Greene, re-Richard I .elected.
Mr. and Mrs. Denis < Deputy Grand Knight—David J. 

Jackman, re-elected.
I Chancellor—F. F. Jardine, J. P., 
| elected.
I Financial Secretary—Jas. L. Con- 
| nors, elected.
. Recording Secretary—Patrick T. Mur-
; phy, re-elected, 

reception was held at the '

Horan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Horan, Southside, and Mr.
Trainor, son of 
Trainer, Fermeuee. The bride, who 
was given away by her father, was 
attended by Miss M. Trainor, sister 
of the groom, and Kiss M. Horan, sis
ter of the"*ride. The duties of best 
man were performed by Mr. M. Horan, 
brother of the bride. After the cere
mony
home of the bride’s parents, where the 
customary toasts were duly honoured, 

, after which Mr. and Mrs. Trainor 
, motored to Walsh’s, Goulds. The next 
morning they entrained for Fermeuee, 
where the honeymoon will be spent 
They will be sailing on the next 
"Digby” for Boston, their future 
home, and we wish them many years 
of wedded happiness.

Treasurer—Fred J. Wade, elected. 
Advocate—Jno. Morrissey, elected. 
I. Guard—Fred Nottalh elected.
O. Guard—John Gunn, re-elected.
O. Guard—Peter Fltzerald, elected. 
Trustee—R. T. Kent, elected. 
Trustee—Ed. Sweeney, elected. 
Trustee—John Connors, re-elected. 
While .the Rev. J. J. McGrath, P.P., 

State Chaplain, was again appointed

Port aux Basques and Bishop’s Falls. 
The deputation thanked Mr. Russell 
for his businesslike Interest in caring 
for the live stock and for his agree
ment to improve old methods. I at
tended two sales of cattle and I saw 
that the beasts received proper care 
and attention. I summoned one firm 
during the week for not properly car
ing for beef cattle,, and withdrew the 
case on receiving an apology and a 
promise to carry out my-suggestions 
in future. One of our oldest and 
highly esteemed firms on Water St., 
instead of selling an aged animal for 
filthy lucre requested me to humanely 
put to death the horse as it had 
done its duty. We thanked the prin
cipal of the firm and hope that others 
will follow his example. A wild bul
lock was roughly handled on Robin
son’s Hill, but I interviewed the own
er who said he had to take a motor 
truck to put the animal upon. Though 
handling may have been a little 
rough it' could- not be helped. Another 
complaint of a horse was received of 
a horse by the Old Tannery, having 
a sore leg. This is being attended to. 
All complaints have been dealt with. 
I received an order from an outport 
for a picture of “The Horses Prayer,” 
and as I have more ready now, I 
would like to make some sales of 

Several complaints about rid-

would be buried in a style most be
fitting my widow.”

An"example of humor, conscious 
or unconscious, is afforded by the 
will of an old Scotchman whose son 
was a doctor. "I bqqueath,” he wrote,
“my two worst watches to my son, 
for I know that hé will dissect 
them.”

Full of grim humor was the will of 
a French lawyer, who \ett ten thous
and francs to a lunatic-jisylum as a 
mark of restitution to those clients 
who had been mad enough to engage 
his services. A thousand pounds 
each was the legacy left by a testator 
to his hospital nurse and cpok, for 
their respective kindnesses in driving 
a pink monkey from the foot of hjs 
bed and taking scarlet snakes out of 
his softp.

It is in the archives of Somerset 
Hoirçe that all Wills filed for probate ln "t'he" wor“ld~
are kept, and there aye 'to he found 
many famous and curious testamen
tary documents, One is the portrait 
of a pretty girl, on which' a soldier 
had written, “I leave ail to her.” 
Another is written ln shorthand, and 
dated 1700, nearly a hundred years 
before Pitmair invented the famous 

1 system of cipher-writing which bears 
his name. The testator had attached

Sudbury, Ont., Sept. 20.—After be
ing worked for over 25 years and to 
a depth second only to one other 
mine in Canada, the Mond mine is to 
be abandoned by the Mond Nickel 
Co. and the plant moved to the 
Frood No. 2, less than a mile and a 
quarter from the heart of Sudbury. 
The ore from the Mond, which has 
now given out, has never been very 
high grade, but modern and efficient 
mining methods 'have enabled the 
company to operate it successfully. 
When the famous cavern occurred at 
the Creighton some eleven years ago, 
revealing unexpected great wealth In 
that mine, the Frood was abandoned 

all the houses that could be 
carried through the rook cuts were 
loaded on flat cars and taken to 
Creighton. Since that time the set
tlement at Frood has been practically 
an abandoned town with John Con
ley the caretaker, as the mayor, po
lice force and chief population. Dr. 
G. V. Corless,*of the Mond Nickel i 
company, said that the equipment 

, will be moved to the Frood No. 2 at 
once, which will take a number of 
weeks. 'As soon as the -plant can be 
put into condition, the work of de
watering the old shaft will' be start
ed and it is the Intention of the com
pany to develop the mine before 
working it. The proximity of the 
new workings to Sudbury will mean 
considerable more business for the 
town, when the new shaft is in full 
operation. The mine will likely begin 

, shipping in the early spring of 1924.
! While the Mond mine Was a deep 
one, it was by no means the deepest 

That honor falls to a
miné in Brazi^ while there are mines 

ind inin Montana and in Northern Michigan 
which' are also deeper hut there is 
only one other mine in Canada that 
has been worked at greater depth, i

the key to enable his queer will to he same. Several complaints about rid- .... . . , . .., , , , . I-deciphered. A strange record is theing on loads against the grade havej.
been attended, and drivers warned.
All lovers of animals jire-asked to 
’phone reports to 663^-''

-• JONAS BARTER, 
Chief Agent.

Muir’s Chocolates at the Blue 
Puttee. We have just received a 
large shipment of Moiris in great 
variety. Step in on your way 
home to-night and gèt a box for 
your wife. She’ll appreciate 
them just as much as she did be
fore you married her.—sept2i,tf

Monday’s Stupendous 
Musical Attraction.

KISSES ARMSTRONG AND ROBING 
OPEN ENGAGEMENT.

Sunday Services.

leg of a bed, in which'a will was con
cealed, and to settle a dispute this 
cumbersome container was filed 
along with the document. ;

Napoleon’s last disposition was 
-characteristic of his hatred for Eng
land. “I die prematurely, .assassina- I 
ted by the English oligarchy.” ' He >j 
bequeathed ten; thousand francs to 
Canttllon, who attempted to kill the 
Duke of Wellington.

The great Russian novelist, Tol
stoi, wrote his will on the stump of ¥• Cathedral—8, tioly Commu-
a tree. “Buéy me where I die,” he I S®rvice: 4J6,wrote. | Holy Baptism; 6.30, Evening Set-

Rabelais, the French satirical writ- St Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion; ‘ 
er, left, a last momento of hie cynic- '11 <t**' * ” “ ~ * “
ism in the following! “I have no 
available property; I owe a • great 
deal; the reet: I give to the poor."

The wills of Royalty are kept seal
ed, but all others are open for In
spection on payment of a fee. ?

Jacquetfes 
Embroidered 
and Printed

Tfiashion’s forer 
array of Nev

BLOUSi 
WA:

and OVER-BLOUSES
Hand Beaded 
French Copies 

in
Crepe-de-Chine;

A profusion 
coming

opportunity to i

sept20,22
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A stupendous musical ; attraction 
opens at the Nickel Theatre on Mon
day, when Miss Marion Armstrong and 
Miss Louise Loring commence en
gagement. This is a most unusual at
traction for St. John's as both (these 
noted singers hav| only being touring 
the North American continent since 
July and although in great demand 
Mr. Kiely of the Nickel has managed 
to secure them tor( this territory before 
they proceed to the larger circuits. 
The engagement however, will be a 
limited one, judging their past suc
cesses an extraordinary musical treat 
is in store. Miss Armstrong is a 

! Scotch-Canadian ( soprano who has 
gained a reputable reputation as a 
vocalist of rare ability.

Miss Louise Loring, Dramatic Mezzo- 
soprano has an extensive repertoire, 
which includes all the standard Ora
torios and arias from the world fam- 

• ous Operas given in concert form. She 
| is particularly excellent in ballads 
land modern concert songs. Another 

big item at this theatre en Monday is 
Wesley Barry’s big photoplay entitled 
“School Days.” To miss "School Days” 
is almost as disastrous as to miss 
education, for it carries you back to 
the dear old days and brings back 
many a fond recollection.

A Plaque of Mosquitoes.
Cape May.—"Mosquito mists” have 

forced the New Jersey State Mosquito 
Commission to abandon their inspec
tion of maky districts near here, 
driven flshqrmen from their nets and 
lines and routed traveling, salesmen.
Swarms of mosquito^1 forced, John 
H. Backner, a traveling salesman, 
recently to abandon his automobile In 
the woods between Tuckahoe and Wl 
Dennisville and run two miles to a Cochrane 
farmhouse for refuge?- Ijje Wqs. bitten 
all over his body, and required at
tention of a physician.
—:-------------- - ■ ■ ' In

11, Morning Prayer and Sermon.1 
preacher. Rev. F. Gwynne Light- 

bourn, B-A., of Montreal; 2.46, Sun-, 
v day Schools; 4, Holy Baptism; 6.30 ! 

Evening Prayer and Sermon.1 
Pteàcher, Rev. G. O? 1 Lightbourn, 

„ subject "God in Nature.” .
St. Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com- , 

munion; 11, Mattins; 2.30, Sunday 
Schools; 4, Holy Baptism; 6.30, 
Evensong.

St. Michaels and All Angels—8, Holy i 
Communion; 9.30, Holy Eucharistf 
(sung)-r 11, Mattins; .2.30, Catech- 1 
to™ class and Sunday School; 6.30, 
Evensong.

„ ' METHODIST.
6ow« str-ll, Rev. R. E. Fairbaim: 

*•80, Rev. Hammond Johnson. 
CtooïM Str—-11, Rev. J. G. Joyce ; 
6.S0, .Key. R. E. Fair bairn. Subject, 
of evening sermon : “Some moun
tains tor faith's exercise.” 1
««'«J—1!. C. H. Johnson; 6.80, Rev. 
J. G. Joyce.
ichrane St.—11, Rev, Hammond 
Johnson; 6.30, Rev. C. H. Johnson.

In the
Minard’s is the t 
Cuts, Sprains, St 
Distemper, Goughs.

ON

"Ci 
in barrels, b

l 8\ Antora*» Presbyterian—11 and 
6.30; Rev. Robert J. Power, M.A. j

(Cookstown Road)—6.30,1 
B.E. Manuel, subject: ; 

on TriaL” j



tjw ***ork and other rt!! t*’

I Itère of Cl
Tenders will be received at the Ot- 

floé of .the Department of Public 
Works until 12 o’clock noon of We*, 
needay, the Mth day of September 
Instant, from thoroughly competent 
firms or persons tor Tainting and 
Kaleomiaing the interior of the F ever 
Hospital.

Specification and any other Informe, 
tloa required may be had at the OSes 
Of the Superintendent of Public 
Works during office hours.

A money guarantee or approved 
accepted cheque for One Hundred 
and Twenty Dollars ($120.00) must be 
enclosed with each tender, which 
amount will be open to forfeiture 
should a tender be accepted and the 
tenderer fail to enter Into the con
tract or give neeeeeary security with
in three days tor proper performance 
of the contract.H Tender* muet be addressed to the 
undérèlgnsd and the words "Tenders 
for Pointing Férer Hospital" to be 
Written-also on thé face of envelope.

The Department will not be bound 
to accept the lowest or any tedder.

A. W. PICCOTT, 
Minister of Public Works. 

Dept, of Public Works,
September 20th, 1922. S«p2141

Nuns are to erect a million dollar 
building at Notre Dame de Ideas e, a

f.ce situated between Cote dee Neigea 
T St. Lurent! Thé property cop
ia of over four hundred acres, * a 
portion of which will be used for 

agricultural purposes. ..... The rfew 
building will be devoted 'to hospital 
and orphanage wosk, besides,,* home 
for the aged sisters sn^ tge Old peo
ple at présent at the Guÿ Street con
vent. All the children, from two yeiib 
to six,.will be cared tor in the orphan
age. The Quebec Government hae giv
en a grant Of $260,00», payable In an 
annual sum of $10,00» tor 25 years.

to the “visiting flre-The wi
! 35 f.;Hal. They are

class of men.
not a little
ithed about T OOK for the Red Bee 

and the Beaver trade» 
back edge of every panel, 
assurance of the origine 
economical building materia 
Wmmtk and important ad
Beevar Wall Board makes post) 
and economical transformation < 
waete spaces, attics, offices and 
places into modem interiors—wit

that they will
they can be as

sured that

A LlfELt TÏLT AT THE CITT 
x COÜHCI1.

Unions for Firemen -and police

■eal fixes them
Contain no Poison

ted with heatproof
rubber bauds.

fruit Jars are the veqr best 
! buy in St. John’s and with 
r care will give great satistac- 
iey are specially -finished to 
bôlîng heat, and cost very lit- 

than the common kind.

Payne was vice-president, while 
: the directors were Dr. J. 'B. Mc
Connell. O. Stewart, Alex. Bur- 
Uètt, J. A. Seybold, Ottawa; Col. J. O. 
James and H. O. Bellew.

GOINGPBOHIBITION Isue:
In the New York Medical Journal 

Dr. 8. Dana Hublard offers some In
teresting statistics. Quoting the-re
cords of Bellevue and Klfig’e County 
Hospitals be shows that since *1912, 
when there were 1768 admissions for 
drunkenness the number kept steadily 
increasing until last year It reached 
5624 admissions. Twenty-nine hos
pitals In New York reported to the 
Department of Health that In 1918 
there were 5710 cases diagnosed as 
alcoholism, and in 1622 there were 
6868, The records of the Police De
partments show that in 1618 there 
wefs 6323 arrepts for drunkenness 
while last year, there Wife 7866.

lie mere
motion to hive the Firemen parade, 
end give ah exhibition of théir skill 
caused the troubles Aid. Brodeur op
posed the principle involved 111 tbs 
motion. The city had, a yéâr ago, tak
en the position of disapproval of to* 
gre and police unlofie -as established 
here, and It would be going contrary 
to this to now entertain an interna
tional union of firemen of which the 
old fire union had oh ce firmed a 
part. . /

•’ Aid. Quintal took iisul with the 
chairman on this point, and stated that 
he did not see why the parade of to* 
city’s firemen and a démonstration of 
the fire apparatus i could he an Index 
of civic thought, hut Should he <Son- 
strued simply as a mark of pride in 
the city’s equipment and one of com
mon courtesy (to Visitors and dele
gates.

Mayor Martin, who had relinquish
ed the chair to Aid. Trepan 1er, pro
mayor, launched in to* heated de- 
fen£L-Of unionism and a cottdsmna- 
lion ef the council for having, as he 
termed it, sought, by underhand me
thods, to undo the unions, particul
arly the fire And police Orgauiaations.

"I nave maintained silence tor a 
long tlms," he commenced, “but as 
a union man for 86 years, and a pub
lic man for 2i, i feel it my doty te 
arise Mid protest against the boycot
ting of unionism here. It IP the first 
time in my experience that I have 
seen trade uaione denied recognition. 
This seems'to be an organised stuck 
on thé principle of labor organisation 
and an attempt to diaorgafilM them

Hardly had" the Mayor finished 
when lid. Brodeur met the attack. He 
loudly and strongly denied the iai- 
putation that the council or executive 
had been inimical to unionism, and 
branded such statements as false and 
misrepresenting top real state of at-

SCREW TOP. and ceilings. Ready immediately f 
style ef decoration you desire. I 
Board is proof egainet shocks, 
beet, cold apd moisture, and is fil

The beat lumber end building mat< 
in all localities sell geauint B< 
Board, or can easily get it for 
carpenter can figure coat* and ap

The Beaver Company,
Adalaistntiea OBices:

Thorold, Oat. Buffalo, N.Y.
islet OBices:

Thorold, Ont., and Winnipeg, 
îtiâo Manufacturera of Vulcanite :

Sample of Genuine Beat 
Board Sent on Reqi

See for yourself the ease with 
Sturdy, flawlesa, «lean building i 
handled. Send ua your name and 
the coupon below and a sample , 
Beever Wall Board, together wit! 
explaining ell its wee, will Bo it 
mailed you.

19c. each 
22c. each The Red Beaver Border 

en Wall Board meant:
SPRING TOP

23c. each t. The Only wall hoard made 
from virgin 8BRUCE fibre 
through and through-long, 
tough, sinewy, strong.
% Positive insulation against 
neat and cold and sound, be
cause the use of long virgin 
spruce fibres gives ua millionssi »£Titoiin1,;a?
8. S6 layer oonatruetidti. Several

Plums and 
Tomatoes!A STEADY DECLINE IN INFANT 

MORTALITY.
PublicQr. Boucher, Director of 

Health, expressed satisfaction in the 
steady décline in infant mortality. He 
said that the health authorities want
ed It reduced to 10 par cent, of births, 
whereas, last year, It was 16.6 per cent. 
Dr. Boucher claimed that many moth
ers were not nursing their children, 
though they had lot* of time to do so. 
This he considered a serious draw
back, notwithstanding the campaign 
of education carried on among moth
ers. For the four weeks from August 
4 to September 1 there were 229 deaths 
of children under one year of age, as 
compared with 268 tor the corres
ponding period of last year, 218- for 
Auguet 1921 and 404 for August 1920. 
The total de'aths of Infants since the 
beginning of tola year to t*e end of 
August was 1,487, while fofi- tt# same* 
period last year it was 1,603, In 1921 
It was 1,844 and In' 1920 It was 2,438, 
so that, taking the figurée tor toe 
eight months, there wag a decrease of 
116 last year, 214 over 1911 figures 
and 841 lees than 1920 for the same 
period.

Royal Stores ira give great atn JUST ARRIVED 
by S.S. Rosalind 

110 Baskets 15 Ibe. each.

Ripe Tomatoes
— also — 

by express

102—11 quarts'Baskets
(Reine Claude)

"ness. Beaver Wall
20 layer.
4. The only wall board til». 
drtadaodjieasoood before leave

8. Sealed against moisture by 
tour patented eealtlte process.
8. A will board

iepti3.31,th,tà,s

JAPANCOLLECTING FOB TH1 
DISASTER. '

The Canadian Red Cross 
has been asked by the Dominion Gov
ernment to co-operate In an appeal 
for funds for the relief of sufferers 
through the recent disaster (n Japan. 
The CO-Operation of all Churchès, 
Clubs, theatres and organisations is 
earnestly solicited in this appeal ft* 
the magnitude of the disaster is with
out precedent and necessitates unite*

specially cale: 
ied to produiIN THE RUINSSlftT (U Surface. fo si*.MM : fug is necessary.

Green Gages
W A 1 SOPER & MOORE.

•Phone 480-602.ed to the Honorary-Treasurer,1 Btf 
Frederick Williamp Taylor, Bank of 
Montreal. Epok for ihie RED Beaver Border 

en the back ffdgg of, every panel.(tone's home often comes the reproof 
,«( conscience to the uninsured. What 
l blessing a policy would have .been In
Nth a crisis! What a

A WILL ORDERED BATHROOMINTERNATIONAL FIRE FIGHTERS 
CONTENTION.

The International Association of 
Fire Fighters are holding a conven
tion at the Mount Royal Hotel. The 
Dally Star says editorially.

To discuss more efficient fire-fight
ing, the International Association of 
Fire Fighters are now convened in this 
city. Tjhe delegates hail from a$ 
parta of toe United States and Canada, 
and In the very nature of things their 
deliberations cannot but be of -the 
greatest public interest. .At^toe first 
meeting of the convention the subject 
—a most important one—of Montreal 
fitting up a modern fire boat to better

IDLENESS DOESN’T PAY.
The world is a lively place enough 

la which we must accommodate our
selves to circumstances. A person

horrible, state 
; onsf Which 
you are hot 

tarrying fire ltaurance on your Beta* 
Ui your business premises your care- 
Suneis is criminal. See us about a 
leltcy at once;,and be j^ptçptyd, , ,,

TESSŒB&,
INSURANCE AGENCIES. 

St. John’s.
Box 994 - *Pfiohe244.
tu.th.s

--The Council, over a year age, 
passed a reeolutiefi to the effett that 
n was eppoeed to these uaione at es
tablished," the ohairmaa stated. “We 
do act oppose trad* uaioaism, aad 
statement tq' that , *ff**t is- false. 
We are in favor Of unions as the prd- 
tectlofi to the workman, hut as police 

'and nrement ere public servants, en
gaged to protect lives and property, 
they have no fight to strike and de
prive the city of their services.

“The present convention is one at 
an international variety. <®4:tt would 
be entirely inconsistent for toe elty 
to recognise it by any token attar 
having opposed1 fits lbosr hrgaaisa- 
tiote on prtnclplo.”
, Aid. Trepanler wanted to knew it 
the preeent convention was planned 
before or <ft»r toe city had condemn
ed the fire and police ’ unions Bare. 
Aid. Brodeur replied that to* interna
tional body had decided to meet horn 
last September, while the city had re-

MW. In toe Sanctuary
èv. Mgr. John E. Donnelly, 
relate and pastor of St. 
march, and Rev. E. Berry 
treal Seminary, The choir 
erosl’s Requiem Mass. At 
ion of the Service, Master 
uette. a former team mate 
seed on toe Variety La- 
ea, tang "Lead, Kindly 
mg those who attended the 
■e Rev. Brothers Ausplm, 
iseph and Pruden of St. 
cademy. Interment took 
16 dee Neiges Cemetery.
little friend, and peaceful 
ileep.
r loss deeply, and for y Où 
toll is over, your work il

That, with a smile, ae if by angels events, He Bad won several enpi, and
^bidden,

They loe* our 
glad to got

gold and silver medals, and other were 
prizes during his stay With the , Dom< 
Variety Club. Last June at the 6th Aa- 1 Aith 

What do they see that to our eyes are nu&i Field Day of the Club, at the ' of te 
hidden, _ _ _, Shamrock Lacrosse grounds he won rendi

^toWi afar—““ thtt , I Prizes. A few daye before the school | thé I
le it some voice unheard by ue, or only term began he became violently ill, Mem 

sapphire gleafn from some lonely and though everything that medical of th 
start ’ ! still could do, besides toe tender and cress

Wh». a* th.» », tne Mie* Who leave affectionate care of loving parents, he Light ^ MlMefy breathed his last shortly after an un- servi,
I* it- SO fair, toe land we . do not Successful operation. His death was a Direc 

knCW, I great blow to his parents, thè y dung- Pat ft
So purs, the Joyi to which their souls

ll>l htddêB#
Sc green the field» through which 

death’s waters flow?
Whet do they we that to our eyee are

is a sure sign of good housekeeping, 
and a sanitary bathroom le a sign of 
wisdom—it means a bulwark against 
disease. We fit up Bathrooms with all 
necessary Plumbing of the most im
proved and scientific type, and we 
guarantee our work in every partic
ular. We do all kinds of practical 
plumbing work, and also undertake 
repairs, which we do promptly and at 
reasonable price.

Edstrom & O’Grady,
Plumbers.

’Phone 955. 66 Prescott St
. apr6,eati,tf

FOR "THE BEST

PUBLIC CLINICS FOR INSULIN 
CURE. ' •

The City Connell unanimously re
solved to adopt the motion of Aider- 
man Lyon W. Jacobs, for the estab
lishment of public clinics in Mont
real for'toe treatment of diabetes by 
Hi* new- tas lifftcure - It was decided 
to negotiate with th* Provincial Gov
ernment in connection with the pro-

young element, but even With the 
older talks. Thè particularly sad part 
of MS death was that it wga, file sic- , 
ond lh the family within two days, j 
his father’s mother having passed 1 
awqiy Just the day préviens. A year j 
ago he Joined St. Patrick’s Chancel j 

i Choir, the leading Roys’ Choir m In 
j Canada, and at once became one of the 
I eolo singers, a position that he held 
all the time he was a member of the 

■ Variety Choir. Dressed hi hie Rtoh 
i suit, the costume of St. Patrick’s 
, Chancel Choir, the remains lay in a 
j beautiful steel grey casket, the mor*
! tuâry room being filled with floral of
ferings, gifts from his boy and girl 

, friends, athletic clubs and others.
, Viewing the remains, my thoughts 1 
wandered back to the day 1 received 
him in the classroom a little tot of six 
years, bright, intelligent and manly, 
and whose progress 1 watched and 

orosae, hookey, football and in track prWe(j ]B both from an intellectual

solved to (lieregard the unions early 
in the spring.

A vote was called on the motion to 
give a demonstration on toe Champ 
de Mars, and was defeated, there 
being 20 against and 11 tor.

you can’t beat
ties are passed, and the 
i won."
R. J. LOUIS OUÛDIHY.STAFFORD’S

Per bottle.

Sewing Classes.COMMISSION ON WAR CLAIMS.
Under-the presidency of HOn. Dr. 

Was. Pngpley, the hearings of the 
claims of Canadian civilian» as re
gards unlawful- sou of Britain’ê 
enemies during the great war, la being 
held at Mount Royal Hotel.

Important claims to be heard at 
thtt hearing include that of Dominion 
Steel corporation, amounting to mil
lions of dollars for lose of vessel* sad 
contracts. Canada Steamship Lines, 
Ltd., will claim $3,781,017 tor loss of 
vessels.

Lady Allan will claim for personal 
injury and loss of personal effects at 
the torpedoetng of the Luaitanl*. when 
two of her daughters were drowned.

Wm. JL Clouston, Lti ry:—Wire and Buckram
Making, etc.; Designing, 
and Trimming of Hats, 

sf TamaShanters, Woolen

The consideration of the motion to 
hold a referendum in Montreal tor the 
purpose of consulting property own
ers. with regard to.tbi.borrow** of 
several million dollars, was postponed 
until next meeting. A motion by Al
derman Trejanier to requètt the Gw-

- It is the proper thing 
to build up the system. 
Great appetite enllven-

'19,«,tu,th,
Séwing, including forty 
s of stitching, è.g. Bar- 

faggottlng, smocking, 
ation stitching, etc. ; 
eg for garments, various 
dery «itching; woolen 
tag, etc, of garments, 
ng dresses or blouses; 
Udren’s clothing.
’ out, fitting and making 
meats, Including middy

FLOWERS! FUSSY WITH YOUR
ernment-to change the motor law so 
as to allow five ton ^trucks to be al
lowed to be driven w£Rin the limits 
lot the Island, was alia-'adopted.

TRY-ON^
ASTERS, SNAPDRAGON 

SCÀBÏOUS.
If you’re run down 

and your appetite is 
poor, a treatment of this 
will put you on your feet 
in a “jiffy.”

<. /Price:

40c. Per Bottle.

We care not a jot, because 
we are fussy too. We won’t! 
let a suit go out of our shoR 
that is not just so in everÿf 
seam and line, every pocket 
and button. We realize that} 
our reputation as tailors de*j 
pends upon your personal

LABRADOR GOLD flELffgr IN 
LIQUIDATION.

; Another bubble has buret this time 
It la toe Labrador Qojkf Mg4*, Ltd., 
With offices on St. Frances’ Xaxler 
Street. A petition for * winding up 
order hat been granted by Mr. Just
ice Coderre and Alexander Bnrnett 
was named provtatonal liquidator. No 
statement of assets or liabilities hae 
yet been furnished but as toe firm 
has eight day» in which to file it this 
wi}! M forthcoming shortly. A meet- 
lug of the creditors and shareholders 
wtil be held In the near future. The 
company was capltallied at $60,000

These flowers are really 
Wonderful, making brilliant

and athletic standpoint, and noW at 
toe age of 14 y ears death had claimed 
him. The funeral was one of the 
largest ever seen in Montréal, eS-when bunched for dec- 

Native use. Only 25-cents m 
bunch, buy now, frost 

fetishes floyigegijttgijtijigti

it trained needlework
a member of

tribut» to his and teacher eadh d*y. 
y dèvoted to this work 
Am. to 440 p.m„ or at
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WMlam’s friande that he intended to 
go to Newfoundland. Arrangements 
were made by his-lather tor his pas
sage from Poole to Trinity, and when

knelt in hisof an
life-long vows, and were
"man and wife together, inTRINITY of the Father, and of the Son, and of

School
Books

the Holy Ghost,"
than thankful that hie mother and 
father were still alive, and that his 
yearly letters (never forgotten) dur
ing the next three years, contained a 
full description of his wife, and the 
little girl and boy whom God had sent 
to them, had at their Baptism, been 
given the names of Mary and George, 
respectively, after mother and father. 
William Warren, respected and trust
ed by everyone who knew him, was 
now in full charge of Lester and Gar
land’s business In "Parllcan”; "and 
whilst he devoted his life and talents 
to the best interests of Ms employers 
and their dealers, he was always glad 
when the time came tor his annual 
visit to Trinity. Then, after settling 
up the business of the past year, he 
renewed old acquaintances and spent 
a few happy days in the place (Trinity) 
where the foundations of his tem
poral life had been so firmly laid. Hie 
wife always accompanied him on this 
visit, and was thus enabled, not only 
to share in her husband's joys, but 
also to visit her parents at English 
Harbour. Their married life embodied 
all the features and blessings of a 
Christian home. Their mutual love 
increased with increasing years; 
"their children like the olive branch
es round about their table.” When 
God called the wife and mother to 
rest, the boys and girls had grown up 
into manhood and womanhood, with 
homes of their own, modelled after 
the home in which they had been 
born and trained. During the five 
years longer that William was to re
main, he lived quietly and happily 
with his son William. At his request, 
when God called his soul to Himself, 
his body was laid to rest, beside that 
of Ms wife, in the old Churchyard at 
Trinity; and the old Church Clerk 
showed his respect and admiration tor 
him by the following quaint entry in 

Jhe old Burial Register:—
„ —June 2nd. 1778, Interred, William 
Warren, 8r.. of Parllcan, in the 73rd 
year of his age. He lived in a married 
state 45 years, and decently brought 
up a numerous family.”

A WELL SPENT LIEE OE SEVENTY. 
TEARS THAT CLOSED El 1778.

To the tact that the old C.lurch 
Clerk whose duty it was to enter 
Baptisms, Marriages and Burials in 
the Church Registers at Trinity) and everything in

i example, by leaving the old home and 
| going out into the big world to carve 
1 out their own future in life.

Then he handed him the usual Five- 
pound-note which he knew would be 
supplemented By the English Sover
eign which Ms mother had saved for 
the occasion and which she would

Requisites
from a pen nib to a black, 

board can be had at

Dependable
Milk BOOKSTORE

xme of the finest tributes to the 
quality and reliability of Purity Milk 
is the regularity with which it is used 
on craft of all kinds.

Ask us to send you com- 
plete list of School Books 
and Supplies,

It fills every milk need that calls for 
milk and sugar. You will, find it 
wonderfully satisfactory and econ
omical.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

There were at this time two men in 
Trinity—father and son—by the name 
of William Warren. This one, whose 
name is given in the entry from which 
I am now quoting, was William War
ren, Sr. He was, what many of our 
people would designate as “an old 
Englishman.” In this designation, the 
word “old” is not intended to refer to 
the person’s age, but to the tact that 
he came from “old England.” William 
Warren, Sr. was born “daown Zum- 
merset waoy” in the year 1700. From 
the time that he was old enough to 
remember anything, he remembered 
his father and elder brothers talking 
about Newfoundland; and although at 
first he did not know whether tila

NEWFOUNDLAND.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
(NO 4 OF 1923).

Curzpn Head—Woody Pool 
Bonne Bay.

POSITION—On Curzon Head 
entrance to Bonne Bay.

Lat. 49» 30’ 20’’ N, ] 
Lon. 57» 54’ 20” W. 

CHANGE IN CHARACTER ffl 
LIGHT.

Notice is hereby given that» 
FLASHING RED ACETYLENM 
Light on Woody Poiqt willltj 
changed on the 25th of Septs] 
her, 1923, to a FIXED RB 
Dioptric Light of the sixth* 
der.

G. F. GRIMES, 
Minister of Marine & Fisherlsj 
Dept, of Marine & Fisheries, 

St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
September 12 th, 198

sept20,31

In the person of Elisabeth, daugh
ter of Richard and Mary Lockyer 
(Planter In- Trinity Bight) he recog
nised his father’s Ideal, and with her 
consent he waited upon the Chaplain 
of a British Man of War then in port, 
and as a result of the interview they

BRAND
Three feasts of Onr Lord:
1 At Bethsalda with 6,000 guests.
2. At Decapolls with 4,000 guests.
3. At Jerusalem with 12 guests (the 

Last Supper.)
1st to Jews. 2nd to Gentiles. 3rd to 

Christians. Upon all the compassion of 
Jesus shone.

At all Dealers. ,
GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributer. t

REMINISCENCES.
There are so many sad, and com

monplace things happening every day 
that one is apt to overlook the funny 
and the uncommon things that hap
pen quite as frequently In one’s own 
life, as well as in the lives of othere; 
only sometimes one has not the eyes 
to see, or the ears to hear them. Some 
of the funniest of things are often 
those that are so at our own individ
ual, personal expense; and I am al
ways sorry for the man who is so 
much concerned about his own dig
nity—real or imaginary—that he fails 
to see, and to enjoy a joke, because 
it is at bis expense. I have an idea 
that the clergy are subjects to this 
ordeal, and taken advantage of in this 
inspect, more so than any other class 
of people in public life; whilst I be
lieve that, on the whole, they enjoy 
M; and though perhaps not Just at the 
time, yet when they are alone they 
recall the incident and thoroughly en
joy the funny side of It. Let me il
lustrate my remarks. Clergymen are 
legally entitled to a fee for searching 
the church records, and supplying the 
copy of a birth certificate. Some of 
the clergy always exact the fee, some 
never do it. I remember one who al
ways did it, and to prevent any mis
understanding, he reminded the ap
plicant beforehand that the certificate 
would, coet Mm 60c. Now some men 
are quite cute, and some are mean. 
One who was as mean as he was cute 
applied to this clergyman for a copy 
of a birth certificate. Before the 
clergyman opened the register he re
minded the applicant that the fee ' for 
the copy would be 60 cents. "Oh yes, 
Parson," he said, "I knows that, and 
that will be all right.” Then the Par
son went to work, and after much 
searcMng he found the original en
try, and made the copy. He folded it 
neatly and handed It to the man, who 
took It and put It away carefully in 
Ms Inside pocket. Then, as he went 
out the door, he seld: “Parson, yon 
don't get nar fifty cents cnt •’ me.” 
After the parson got' over hie sur
prise, he was flHed with a righteous 
Indignation, and I am not sure that 
he ever quite got over it. I often 
laugh over it myself; and who would 
not, Td like to know?

time had come tor him either to aay j tereeting stories to tell on their re- 
"I thank yon. Sir,” or to aak how tarn, 
much I charged for all the trouble I 
had gone to. Did he do either? Well, Dr. Fitzgerald of Trinity East was 
no; he didn’t; but looking me straight ’a passenger by S.S. Prospero to St. 
in the eye he said: “I spose Sir. you John’s on Sunday last and returned 
got nar fifty cents to give me to buy with Mrs. Fitzgerald on Wednesday.
some nails?" Did I laugh? Well, not --------
for a moment. He got the fifty cents, Mr. Alex. Jamieson, representing Dr. 
however, and departed; and then I Chase, was in Trinity last week; he 
laughed, and I shall laugh to the end registered at the Garland, and look- 
of the chapter, every time I recall Hie ed up Ms easterners. He’s all right
circumstances. It was worth fifty --------
cents; and he would have got a dol- Died at Trinity East, Sept. 17th, 
lar if he had asked for it. John Hogarth, agel 76 years.

ALL CASTTwrtw mar

PÏPCUS3

PIPELESS FURNACEONfcSSOU

is not merely a furnace without pipes.
ALL CAST means a heavier furnace—a longer 

wearing furnace.
Magistrate Somerton held court at 

King's Cove last week; and at pre
sent Is doing the same at Catalina.

^ Mrs. Somerton Is with him at Catal
ina visiting old acquaintances, and 
having a good time generally. Dr.M.F. Hogan

ALL CAST means that the radiator too is made of Cast Iron. The radia
tor extracts all the heat from the fire, and sends it up into the house—not 
out the chimney.

Rev. Edmund Hunt, Mrs. Hunt, and 
cMldren left for New Harbor by yes
terday's train.

away from Trinity. The following 
i (all that I can find) may be of Inter-
! est:—

1796—Married, Samuel Thoe. Finch 
of Dartmouth, England, and Elizabeth, 
Piercey of Old Perlican. To them 
were born: William,- John Thomas, 
Elizabeth, Mary, Ann, Charles, Amy 
Susannah, Susannah. I

1820—Married, John Thomas Finch 
and Ann, Dldham. To them were 
horn: Samuel, Elizabeth, Matilda and 
others.

Elizabeth married William Hart, 
1849; MatUda married John Collins, 

.1839. It la possible that Samuel was 
married by a Wesleyan Minister.

D.D.S., D.D.C., 

is continuing t h e 

practice of the late 

Dr. A. B. Lehr, 

329 Water Street.

Hon. D. A. Ryan regi 
Garland on Wednesday.

;ered at the

The ALL CAST Radiator is unaffected by the corrosive actioti of fuel 
gases, it will never wear out.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
George 8------- . Yes, there was a

man by the name of Devon In Smith’s 
Sound. Hie name was Henry Devon. 
He came from Dorset, England He 
was married in Trinity in 1867, to 
Sarah Waterman, Widow. Witnesses: 
Robert Grant and Ann Burnell.

ALL CAST means that expansion and contraction are even,—that the 
whole furnace is proof for life against leakage of gas, smoke and dust For 
this reason it is guaranteed absolutely

^^3TJE,—Two of the oldest people in 
Trinity Bight are Reginald Mills and 
Robert Miller, both of Trinity East. 
Mr. Mille was born in December, 1833, 
and Will he ninety in December. Mr. 
Miller was born in January, 1834, and 
will be ninety next January. I have 
answered this question a good many 
times. ' ; ... , .

Dustproof St. JOHN’l
Grocery Stores

Pork, Ham Butt, lb.
Pork, Fat Back, lb. .. ».
Spare Ribs, lb..................
Beef, Choice Family, lb. ..
Beef, Boneless, lb. ........... ®
Beef, Special Cut, lb.........^
Bologna, lb........................•’*

Fresh Eggs, doz...............
Armours Beans, tin........... ^
Large Green Peas, lb........ ^
No. 1 Salmon, tin............... **

Tomatoes, Italian, 294 lb.

LOCAL ITEMS.
Miss blanche Earle was a passen

ger by the Prospère to Trinity from 
Springdale, N.D.B., (on Sunday last) 
where she spent an enjoyable’ vaca
tion with her father.

ALL CAST means lifetime satisfaction.
Mrs. Eriksen and Mrs. Mewe report 

a hundred per cent, enjoyment trip 
from St. John's to New York, via 
Halifax, the Annapolis Valley, N.S., 
and Boston. They vrill have some ln-

Srs. A.T.—At present I have no 
means of finding ont what you ask 
f4vr. Probably I shall be able to give 
you the information

Every Enterprise ALL CAST Pipeless Furnace that we install—and be
ing practical Tinsmiths we install them ourselves—carries with it the ALL 
CAST Guarantee of the makers. “You will be able to go around your house 
all next winter in your shirt-sleeves, if you install one of these Chill-Chasers 
in your home.” .

within a few 
Remind me if I forget it. )d with DALHOUSIE 

[RSITY, Halifax, Nü.
College will remove at 

Halifax. The forth corn- 
will open on Sept. 28th. 
will begin on October

aeidential System for 
i and women students, 
is been the feature of 
ge at Windsor, will be

M. W. -Thank yon for the -hoquet. 
I am glad to know that efforts are 
helpful and appreciated. My motto Is 
"I serve." The domestic animal yon 
inquire about is well nigh extinct as 
the dodo. Will write.

W. J. L
Sept 22nd, 1928. * Yv:

The Salt to buy
thirty-five y< 
supplying a

le andfee, and to
Lectures will he

College,
lonerj once be taken

those of palhousle Vinegar, 94 pt, imported,
bottle................................

Local Cabbage, Potatoes 
Turnips.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
’•"V
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rust Folks.
Sy 2BDGAJI A. OUEST.

1 THE GENTLEMAN.
I hold to brief tor any man 

•son of Ms brtth or station;
His ere id, his politics or clan,

Ijimay not pass examination.
But *h gh I meet an honest soul,

» the odds which lie before
Strlvlni ■pd fighting for a goal, 

rorld may know that I am for

I care;: tot what Ms name may be, 
Mt may be Ms family record;

’Twotild Snake no difference to me
To le wn his uncle’s past was check-

IfThoi; ■kind to those in need.
Eh men of social rank ignor

I’ll pra se him for his worthy deed 
et Mm know that I am for Mm.

He may;not worship God as I,
He may not vote my party ticket,

But lWt He learn he scorns a lie 
shan’t care a wooden picket.

It In hia toll and In Ms play
ikes whate’er the Fates may
sore him,

And ha no bitter word to say,
I'U alpreys be a booster for Mm.

When I ^Mecover one who lives 
or himself and profit solely, 
Me his share, but gladly gives, 
md both to the great and lowly,

Is gentl 4 where the cad Is mean 
fh there be those who seek to
|or Mm,
a man I’U always lean,

h
nch a man shall know I’m for

1. N. Nurphy will resume
I Monday, September
-eept20,41 -,
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The finishing touch 
to your room-pretty

Hearth Ru
These, we haw conveniently arranged for display on our 

Second Floor i no trouble to exhibit dozens of them In as 
many minutes. We hare picked up really, remarkable 
values here. Plan to see them at -once.

No blatter what your colour scheme may be for this 
fall you will find—a design—a shade of harmonizing 
tdnes in our brand new assortments, comprising Tapes
tries, Axmlnster and. Paltisade Velvet Squares. We sub
mit the following prices for your inspection:
Size 6x9 feet. Tapestry. Special.................... $ 19.50

” 9 x 12 feet. Tapestry. Special.................... $ 36.00
” 9 x 12 feet. Tapestry. Special.....................$ 42.50
” 9 x 12 feet. Tapestry. Special.....................$ 68.00
"9x9 feet. Tapestry. Special..................$ 60.00
” 9 x 12 feet. Tapestry. . Special................». .* 60.00
” 9 x 10% feet. Tapestry. Special .. .. . .$ 45.00
" 9 x 10% feet. Tapestry. Special............ . . .< 59.00

Size 6 x 9 feet, Axmlnster. Special .. .. . .$ 45.00
”-7% x 9 feet. Palllsade Velvet. Special 45JH) 

” 8% x 10% feet. Palllsade Velvet. Special . .$ 58.00
” 9 x 10% feet. Axmlnster. Special.............. 8 68.00
”9 x 12 feet. Axmlnster. Special .. .. . ,8100.00

*125.00

They're here, low-p
TAPESTRY HEARTH RUGS.

Neat little Rugs 27 x 64 inch size, fringed, 
in Green, Brown, Crimson and Blues. Spec#!;

Others nicely bordered and richly colored cen
tres: 27 x 54 inch size. Special.......................
HEAVIER HEARTH RUGS.

These were chosen for their richness of color 
their suitability for any room; 27 x 50 size. 
Special........................................................... • ‘ w
ENGLISH HEARTH RUGS.

A special lot, values to $9.00, same size but 
much heavier pile. Special .. .. ............. -*1
FRINGED RUGS.
‘ 36 x 62 size, make a generous display of color
before your hearth. Special...........................

Others: 36 x 72, fringed ends, in Fawn . 
and Fawn and V Rose. One of our very ( 
special lines............................................... .iiP
PLAIN HEARTH RUGS.

30 x 72 inch size; shades of Crimson, Blue, < 
Gold, borders of deeper shades, very neat and 
rich looking. Special.......... ................
TURKISH RUGS.

Reversible, and very serviceable, last for 
years; fringed. Special .. V........................yl

ttioner.

Axmlnster. Seclal

Wool Hoarth Ruas
Great Heavy Wool Rugs last a lifetime; he 

backed, plain Wine and plain Black.
$22.00 “* $25.00. j

Sheepskin Ufa;
EnglishCTER 01

TAPESTRIESsn that th< 
CTYLENI 
ijt will b< 
If Septem-

What so cheerful as a beautiful patterned Rug gracing 
your living rooms. New shipmenpts have swelled our 
regular assortments to the point that it can’ instantly 
satisfy any reasonable demand made upon it. Low rate 
pricings to-day, are responsible for the best values we 
have ever offered.

50 inch richly patterned and of extra heavy texture. As 
furniture coverings they will give you years of serviceable 
wear.

Prices

heavy
serges baHringÿ'pHiin shades:" Wine, Green? 
Gold and Black. Special.............................. .
COCOANUT MATS.

Stout Mats for your front door or vestibi 
natural shade.sixth or- Every jprice a specially reduced

$1.90,2.35, $2.95.
1.95, 2.25. 2.50, 2.70,

FLOOR CANVAS
Fisheries.

jheries, 
lundland, 
[2th, 1923,

A large and varied stock of these at all times, now 
particularly, as some new shipments of English and 
American patterns have lately been added to this section ;

On r Leader <P1 OA72 inches wide, painted back.
The yard................................

LINOLEUMS
Two very special lines of Linoleums in a variety of. 

pleasing patterns are set apart at very special pricee ïbh^ 
week ; 72 inches wide, bought at a very special figure'and 
consequently good value to-day.

The yard $1.82 and $2.19.

INLAID UNOLEUMS FANCY MADRAS.
Gorgeous Falltime Curtainings, bought in as

sorted lengths up to 10 yards, the colour blend
ings are rich and rare and will impart unus
ual grandeur to your room. Special OA_ 
The yard .................... ........................ OoQt

Specially selected patterns for fall time—warm tones 
to make cheerful your living rboms, hallways Ç9 AC* 
and kitchen: 72 Inches wide. Special............. ,* Wv.VV

- <
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Tennis Talk.
Up AT THE NET. ^

[ >{rs. Satterthf a 
woma-WT1

i. the whole aim and ob-kt e- -
», „ to to. «“i' f*

o( a “court player, btrt few 
that it really means one whot . 

sing all his methods of attack in>
to reach the net.

[•william Johnston (the present 
L champion) is an almost per-;
’ .sample of such a player. His 
w is not his great feature, but 

rest of his game, “whipped” fore- 
, drive, clever back-hand, and 
“ rt shots, are alf only a means 
* end, and that end the net.

,e great thing about volleying is 
tbs younger you start the bet- 
All you need is a tennis court, a 

L or"30 of old balls and a kind 
ld wh0 will take on the duties of 
boy and instructor for afi hour

so a day. IS- gfj
■st of all, make sure that you are 

your raquet firmly. I don’t 
o rigidly, so that you cannot 

„ the grip if you so desire* at the 
moment, but tightly so that it 
jot slip and so let the ball drop 

-the racquet.
You must always keep the head of 

racquet above the wrist and when 
bare to deal with a low volley 

rwe„ down-to it with your whole 
^ still keeping the racquet head 

the whole time. When you are in 
Mon at the net get your assistant 

[Jjrire balls at you, first on your' 
IjR-fcand and then on the back-hand 

jnating this with occasional lobs. 
Don't be disappointed if you aren’t 

Deto “put away” all the shots, you 
remember that with low volleys 
great thing ia. to be, able to get 

km back deep into the court. You 
List wait for the easier higher hall 

ifore you can polish it off with one
J*t ,.v .
I Keep your racquet welt out in 
Imnt of you and be sure that you 

ftlways meet the ball instead of ai
ming it merely to drop ^oft yonr 

Irscquet. The reason that-JMiss Ryan 
j wonderfully good .at. the net, is 

cause she always goes forward to- 
Inrds the ball'- ifistead- of drawing 
■ nay from it as so very many peo- 
Be do. - * ..y
J Ben you are standing up on your 
Ijirtnef's service you should be about 
Itor feet from the net and about two 
pt inside the inner side line. If ho 
lises his first service you should 

p back about two feet still in the 
œe position as regards the side- 

Jm.
I Watch your opponents very closely 

to see if they are going to lob 
e last minute. Keep on the look 

t for that, but at the same time 
Edge in to the net as ranch as you 
■tut after each shot, and 'don’t be 
■houraged if you get “passed occa- 

tnally.
| It is impossible to try to “ktil - 

I deep lobs outright, and the wise 
pper will be content to - get them 
et a good length and wait his 
lance of a “kill” later on. 

j When you are Smashing you should 
t the head of the racquet go down 

iid your shoulder, and above all 
! watch the ball in the air till it 

F light on your racquet.
1 There is no need always; to smash 

• ball. A great many players can 
exactly the same motion with 

pe arm and racquet as they would
I a hard smash, and at the same 

, by stopping the follow through
II the racquet as it hits the ball, turn 
Unto a most valuable and deadly 
tot.

I inother extremely valuable shot is 
P* tob volley, where the ball is tak- 
|® with the face of the racquet held 
past horizontally and so lifted over 
P beads of your opponents with an 

’ lob.

I Of Interest to Tourists.

ns TOBACCO STORE IS NOW 
madt fob the tourist 

TRADE.
I the
Nsi

man from England or the Un
ites or any other country whan 

tdog our City, will find his favorite 
of Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco 

other Requisites at Our Store, 
also carry a full line ot Picture 

.’•terds and Books of views of New-
!®niland. '

» Soda Water Fountain is now to 
roing- Our Ice Cold Coça Cola 
other syrups are pronounced by 

t° he the very best in the City.
4 food smoke—a cool drink and a 

to our beautiful Bowring Park 
hbBer in yonr memory for many 

v. ... ,42

Gorgeous Stocks Are Now Assembled Throughout the
CARPET SQUARES, HEARTH RUGS, GRASS 
1RS, FLOOR CANVAS and UNOLEUMS, Etc.
«tribute many most important VALUES for 

those about to set the Home in order 
for indoor days

Rarp, Refined, Elegant QRj\SS RUGS

Grass and fibre sorts are featured in delightful colours and designs 
and in many sizes, very durable qualities at easily afforded prices.
Size 27 x 54-

In Jap designs, multi-coloured and very strong, value for ÇQ
$2.50. Special..................... ......................-............................... vl.Dv
Size 27 x 52-

Fancy centre, bordered and a great variety of shades, all AC_
edges bound. Special .. .. ......................................... . . .. »P«2C.
Size 36 x 72-

Pretty Blues, Fawns and Greens, fancy centre and bordered,
bound all round, marvellous avlue at........................................
Size 54 x 90-

Floral centres, plain coloured borders, pretty mixtures In
Blue, Breens and Browns. Special.................................... ;. ..
Size 72 x 108—

Piano Squares, centre Squares, or suitable for small room 
or dem-lancy centres and coloured borders. Special........... ..

GRASS RUNNERS
Size 27 x 108 inches

$1.90

$3.45

$4.85

Notice their size and their adaptibility for hall ways, natural grounds, 
fancy centré and bordered, in shades of Green, Brown and Blue, O OÇ 
Special............................... .............................. ....................... Wfa.ut)

STAIR DRUGGET
22 Inch Stair Druggets in fancy shades, cardnial, Green, AC- 

Brown and Blue. The yard .. -......................... ...................... „ . „ TdC.

STAIR CANVAS
~ 22% inches wide. Painted back and Hessian back; a nice CO-
range ot4>atterns here. Special...................... .............................. OvC.

STAIR LINOLEUMS
18 inch, nice soft finish, will not crack, green ground with *7P 

Egyptian border. Special............................................................... 4 DC.

A nd the New Curtain
are noticeably good in their rich tones and th

In their rich colourings they rival nature at her best in her autumnal g 
choose here and you choose beauty plus quality at the lowest possible prices.

SUNPHAST CURTAININGS.
Glistening Curtain materials in all the shades 

of the rainbow, some plain others beautifully 
patterned, either would give to your rooms the 
very appearance and beauty you could dream 
of. Prices easily graded. __

60c., 95c., $1.40, $1.75

TURKISH CHINTZ.
36 inch, reversible Chintz, 

riot of colour in perhaps one of 
vicable of falltime curtainings 
Fa

values

you a
t aer-

peB
yard
yard

Runner 
Carpets

*27 inches wide
Heavy pile, eight very handsome patterns to 

choose from, the colourings are particularly good. 
Excellent for those needing an extra wide stair 
carpet.
Special, the yard .. .. ................ ................ *2.25
Special, the yard .. ..................... .. .. ..$3.25
HIT OR MISS RUGS.
- Something new, neat and novel for your bed
room. easy to wash, repeating stripe fl*1 40 
pattrens and frtoçediSpecial................ v-l.lO

o jo |o jo jo |o;|o;|{j)|o jô |.y |o

CHINTZ.
When you think of Chintz, thii 

for we have never gathered in s 
assortment of the prettiest thin 
the present moment, moderate 
through.

is store, 
enerous 
ig as at 
?s right

60c., 70c., 75c. i
$1.10, $1.20, $1

Very suitable for bedroom 
warm tones, fringed ends, fi

come in
$U9

HEARTH RUGS—Wool topped 
range of harmonizing shade 

‘wearing Rugs. Reg. $2.40^
:s, in a
2.15

HALL LINOLEUMS—36 inch 
patterns, bordered and uni
All Fancy »-•* ** kk *»«* > • «« >; 
1» • • • • • •
Plain Brown, bordered .. .

0 yard.

yard.

Dark Green, bordered *.* .. 
:• • ’># -•* • * • • • • • #■

yard.

known of the causes of the distur
bance, this unreasoning tear was, na
turally, much more general, and gave 
rise to many curious and gruesome 
fancies, traces of which still linger 
among us.

Those representations, by the old
Greeks and Romans, of Jupiter, seat-
on his throne in heaven, with a supply

aware that thun- °f arrowlike thunderbolts in bis hand, aware tnat tuun . „„-,v
isary evils, due to ready for launching towards earth,

have had an extraordinary influence

M’s Tobacco Store,
Water Street_______- : àsb*ÊSk

iderstorms 
and

A sixteenth century English writer j from the body to the midst of a vio- 
gives a quaint list of the different lent tempest.

NO BANANA#

• People are
! °nas are necessary evils, due to

man, ha^’antit on popular thought, through .many
*iTe terror of thunder; a terror,

|'r“ntly, quite unconnected with 
«estrucüye character of the elem-
!

, b®in6 "struck.”,,
"Vs when

centuries of human progress.
BMifiMÉfiflâyilHflwlSiSî fa®*.

omens of future events that may be 
drawn from thunder, according to the 
different days of the week on which 
it is heard.

Thunder on Sunday, for instance, 
■*as supposed to foretell the deaths of 
great men; on Monday, the deaths of 
women; on Tuesday and Thursday, an 
abundant harvest; and on Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday respectively, 
bloodshed, war, and pestilence.

issination of Julius Ci 
have been preceded 

lorms of extraordinary 
6f Oil*

To come to later 
rible thunderstorms which 
to-the years 1910 and 1914, 
ly, were, without doubt, associated in 
the minds of many people with the 
death of a popular monarch and the 
outbreak of a disastrous war!

There are some cases in 
stinct will prove easily stra

- msS

things they prize, but they have no and c 
- bananas, dad burn their blooming the bl 
have eyea The vinage pastor hums it, the es ba 

’ 1 jurist at the bar, the yearning lover “man;
every- thrums it upon bis cheap guitar; the while 
ig the bJgcnit shooting Hannahs insist, while sing i 
annas carv|ng pie that they have no bananas Are
Mre- a°if won,t have m ^ey die. The tomm 

blamed disease is soreadtne. around

reaches of Araby 
n wildly screech- 
»st; and Mexico’s 
d are, they say, 
nanas the people 
i we going dotty? 
ere? Is culture 
duld wise men 
i sense quit her

“Yes, we have 
no bananas”— I 
hear it every
where, along the

- “ “ — — 
mountains bare; 
the merchant 
prince is chant
ing that anthem 
in his store, and

sledd
—

Little Known
Tribe of Indians.

Occupying an almost inaccessible 
and very remote valley in the State 
of Nayarit, Mexico, is the Huichol 
tribe of Indians, whose strange rites 
and customs have just been investi
gated by a Government commission 
consisting of Dr. Pedro Monetratta, 
Jose Rodriguez and Miguel Fernandes 
all of Mexico City.

These scientists have just arrived at 
Durango after spending three months 
with the Huicholes and undergoing 
terrible hardships. In attempting to 
reach the mountain locked land of 
the Indians they got lost, and for 
three weeks wandered aimlessly ia 
the Sierra Madrés. Finally, they 
reached the valley through a narrow 
trail and entered upon an experiencj, 
the details .of which they will give in 
the formal report that they will mete 
to the Government.

The Huichol Indians are supposed 
to be descended from the Oimecas, 
of Tartar origin, who made their ap
pearance on the western coast of the 
American continent about 1500 B.O., 
antedating by many centuries the 
Aztecas, or Aztecs.

The Huicholes occupy that section 
of the country lying between th> 
southern boundary of the State" of 
Durango and Rio Grande de Santi
ago, and from Rio Bolanos to the 
Pacific Coast.

Until recently the Huicholes have 
led a secluded life pmong the fast
nesses of • the Sierra Madrés. Nf 
stranger dared penetrate their do, 
main. But their country is rich in 
material, and occasionally a Mexican 
prospector or explorer would venture 
among the mountain spurs bordering 
their territory. When the natives 
be camé aware of the presence of a 
stranger, they quickly expelled the 
intruder. While they showed Intense 
antipathy to any intrusion on their 
domain, they were generally peace
ably inclined and resorted to no war
like measures. y

The use of firearms is almost un
known to them, but with the bow and 
arrow they bag their game with ac
curacy. The small, white tailed 
deer abount in all sections of their 
territory while in the secluded bar
rancas roam bear who have never 
heard a rifle shot.

The Huicholes are a pastoral peo
ple and have some wealth, as com
pared with neighboring tribes, in the 
matter of herds of goats, sheep, cat
tle and horses. Having their range 
in the rocks of the dry cap country 
of the Sierra Madrés, their horses 
and mules acquire a hardness of 
hoof unequalled in any other section 
of Mexico, and sell in the neighboring 
mining camps at superior prices. ■>

Within their territory can be raised 
almost any product of the torrid and 
temperate zones, from the cocoa of 
the tropics to the potato of the North. 
Their lands are rich in gold, silver, 
copper, lead and tin. One of their 
chief industries is making rope from 
material obtained from the maguey 
and leehugullla plants.

From the same plants they afso 
brew the national drink of Mexico, 
mescal. They manufacture belts, 
sandals, headgear, and other orna
ments of beads.

The men of the tribe never, cut 
their hair, but leave it hang down the 
back longer than that of the women.

Wardrobes are limited ; when they 
clothe themselves with a new suit of 
manta It Is worn until time renders 
a new outfit necessary. While a taw 
speak Spanish, the majority have 
never heard any other idioms than 
their own. They are not given to 
journeying far from their territory 
and when they make their appearance 
in a neighboring mining camp they 
become objects of much interest.

While living under the authority 
of the Mexican officials in the dis
tricts in which they reside and ob
serving the laws of the republic, they 
also have distinct laws and customs 
of their own .to Which locally they 
give precedence. They generally live 
in small communities of pueblos, 
chief among which are La Tuspa, San 
Sebastian, Santa Maria de Portal, 
Camatian and Amatian de Jora. The 
last named was a silver mining camp 
of some 200 years ago. After the 
Spanish evacuated the town, the 
Huicholes .took possession and have 
held it ever since.

Smoky Chimneys
a Crime.

Smoky chimneys are a crime in 
Scotland under the Smoke Abatement 
Bill, which has just been introduced 
by Lord Novar, Secretary for Scot» 
land, and read in the House of Lords. 
One of its clauses provides that ev
ery person who uses or permits to 
be used any furnace or fire, oth- 
than a household fire, so that smol 
issues therefrom, unless he provi 
that he uses the best practicable! 
means for preventing smoke (having 
regard te the cost), and tpat he ha* 
carefully, attended "to and managed 
the furnace or fire so as to 

Itile the 
shall be 

ry conviction to a 
upon 

to a



Best Screened OLD NORTH SYDNEY
Now Landing ex. S.S. “Lom.” Whilst discharging

$14.50.
It is impossible to get a better grade of North 

Sydney Coal than this cargo.
BURNSIDE-TheBestScotch NoSlack $13.50

AMTUD ATITF—2000 Tons due next Week.

A. H. MURRAY 4 CO., Limited,
BECK’S COVE. 'PHONE 1867.

e SailinSickness or Injury—unexpected and unprepared for 
—iS' always a worry and burden to the whole family:

- The pain and Suffering we cannot alleviate, but we
can at least help to carry the financial burden. In 
fact. It has been our business for the last 26 years 
to pay the expenses of sick and injured people. 
We can do It for every reader of this paper, no 
matter how high or low may be your income; and 
we’ll gladly tell you all about this plan it you only 
ask us. • ;.

Why not RIGHT NOW?

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT.
t. 1. LACET, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

Ford Parts!
Front Springs, Commutators and Wiring, Axles, Drive 
Shaft Pinions, Sleeves and Roller Bearings, Diff. Drive 
Gears and Cases ; Thrust Washers. Radious Rods, Head 
Lights and Reflectors, Oil and Electric Side Lights, 
Tyres and Tubes, Seat Covers and a thousand and one 
other parts.

— ALSO, —
Klaxon Homs. Hand and Electric; Aluminum Step 
Plates, Jacks, Pumps, Radiator Liquid Cement, Springs 
and Axle for Model 4 Overland and Chevrolet ; Cylin
der Head Gaskets for different make cars, Motor Meter 
and Tire Gauges, etc., etc. Works Mtrveh\

PARSONS Bon Marche Specials
THE AUTOMOBILE MAN. 
’PHONE 109.

King’s Koad, City.
ap5,6moB,eod

f ^Delicious with soup! '

TIP-TOP SODA BISCUITS
There is something enticing, something 
strangely enchanting in the delicacy of 
these Sodas.
To taste one is/to make the second qnite 

. irresistible.
There Is no other just as good..

EARING
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Don’t say Paper, Ss

Fruit &
In Stock Sept 21st

Nova Scotia Cabbage 
Almeria Grapes 

California Oranges 
Valencia Onions 

“Early William” Apples.

GEOB’^p NEAL,

A BANDSOMI SERGE SUIT.
That’s the price for a 
fine Custom-made, In
digo Blue, All Wool

Serge, with best of trimming, good workman
ship and a perfect fit

Tweed Suite from $40 to $55.
Mail orders promptly attended to.

SPURRELL The Tailor
WATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH ST. 

GRAND FALLS.
■m,th,g,tf - ; « • 1. .»•»,«»

FIRST SHIPMENT FOR THE SEASON.

We are booking Orders for “■Graven- 

stein” Apples to arrive Thursday forenoon 

ex. S.S. Silvia, and as we only have a 

limited quantity to offer, we would advise 

our customers to engage their require
ments without delay and avoid the likeli

hood of disappointment.

F. McNamara,

OUR 8HOVYING OF

FALL SUITINGS and COATINGS
le an exhibit that le complete In every eenee of the word. 

Not only ie the varlety hejre to attract you but' the character 
of the Clothes we make and our reasonable prices wlU prove 
strong Inducements for your patronage.

800 WATER ST. 
Those 477.

W. P. SHORTALL
THE AMERICAN TAILOR ST. JOHN’S. 

P.0JB. 447

’PHONE 393 QUEEN STREET

WHY WORRY ?

A Man’s DARK TAN MAHOGANY CALF 
BLUCHER LACED BOOT with rubber heels.

Price $4.50 the pair
Special prices to Wholesale Dealers on case lots. 

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

F. Smallwood

SERVICE BETWEEN
\ JOHN’SST

nencmg îuesaay, -Mp^mree^sioui, me 
train between St' Jolm’i and Carbon- 
be cancelled on Tuesdays, Wednesdays 

lays.
arrangement will permit a daily morn, 
n (except Sunday), and evening train 
lays, Thursdays and‘Saturdays between 
’s and Carboriear.

SS. HOME.
ÎERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. SERVICE.

lgers leaving St. John’s on ex- 
train 1 p.m. Sunday September 

connect with S.S. “Home” at 
for usual ports en route to 

Harbour. ________ .

Government Railway.

nadian National Raili^aij?

aug28.tr

The Home of Good Shoes
218 & 220 Water Street

Passengers and Shippers remember: One 
i wie shortest and best ways to travel and ship 
||gjht to Boston is viji Halifax or North Syd- 

and Canadian National Railways.

For further information, apply to—
J. W. N. JOHNS^PNE, 

General Agent.
of Trade Bldg. - - St. John’s, Nfld.

- i- ■- 'ii -,

Biscuits L„telto I Crackers

LADIES’ FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR 
Garment. -

This is a Special Line wo- offer at less than cost price. 
CHILD’S HEAVY FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR 

xp.- *from JÇç Garment.

Only a limited quantity of these.

Bon Marche, 266 Water St John’s
Mail orders sent same day as.received.

n STOP THE DECAY 
F in the
A > MATCHLESS”
| Way.

Do it whilst the Weather is fine-

rfi : The Standard Manufacturing 
1 Company, Ltd.

OUR WINTER STOCK OF
AMERICAN and WELSH ANTHRACITE 

COAL
Will arrive about August 45th.

IN STOCK:
BEST NORTH 
lERKANaiid

WTI ilHH SBMSBtiül

" iÈsMÊ?-

■s Assurance Co.
Ol LONDON, ENGLAND „

Is the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of Its kind in the 
world. Founded In 1849, Its experience inspired and furnished 
data for all other such Companies in the Old World and In 
America. f - .".ri 1 ' '

CLAIMS PAID, OVER
INSURANCE against ACCIDENT and LLLN

ApS
LIABi

If not, let m<
Insurance and not need it

_ St. John's Boston Halifax to St. John's
erponl to Halifax to Halifax St John’s to Llvertuol I
ipt. 12th Sept 21st Sept. 29th. Oct. 4th Oct. in*

Sept. 6th Sept. 11th Sept, lgf
tamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers, 
rs tor Liverpool must be 1§ nossesskm of Passports, 
rates quoted on cargo from all United States and Canada!

i of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

tess, Withy & Go., Limit

SPECIAL— JAM-JAM
Two crisp Vanilla flavor
ed Biscuits with Straw

berry Jam filling.

CO., Ltd.,
MANUFACTURERS.

! 1y a Finn of World-wide Reputation

11


